ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1866.

BY N. K. SAWYER.
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Nevertheless James favoured ns with his
company during our morning’s tour. One
sole fact the detective ascertained in the
conrse of his two hours work. A fisherman
had lost, a small boat during the storm of
Saturday night. Jlc had left, it, fastened to
its accustomed moorings’ aud in the morning, found that the chain, wtiich was old
and rusty, had parted one of its links, probably liv the extreme violence with which
the wind had dashed the wind had dashed
the boat about. Mr. Burton had asked to
sec the remnant of the chain.
It was Still
attached to the post amend which it had
been locked. An examination of the broken
link showed that it was partly rusted away:
lint there wore nlsn marks upon it, ns if a
knife or n chisel might have been used.
‘I see iny boy Billy n tinkering with it,'
said tile fisherman. ‘I.ike ns lot lie’s been
n-using it to whittle on. That hoy breaks
more knive’s than his neck is wntli.
He’s
coin’ on nine, now, nnd he’s had six jackkuives in ns many months.’
Mr. Burton stood holding the chain in
his hand, nnd looking up and down the river.
i I is face glowed with a light which
shone through from some inward fire. I
who had begun to watch his varying expressions with keen interest, saw that he
w as again
becoming excited ; but tint in the
same way as on that first evening of our
w hen lie
meeting,
grew so leonine.
He looked at the water and the sky. the
fair shores and the dulj dock, as if "these
mute witnesses were telling tt him n tale
which he read like a printed book. A few
moments lie stood thus in silence, bis countenance illuminated by that wonderful in
telligeuce. Then saying that his researches were III rough in this part of (he village
we returned, almost in silence, to the olBee,
for w hen this man was pondering the enigmas whose solution he was socerlaiu luuulionncc sooner or later, be grew absorbed
and taciturn.
Mr. Argyll made ns go home with him
to dinner.
I knew that I should aot see
Eleanor; yet, even to lie under the saint
roof made me tremble. Mary, who was constantly in attendance upon "her sistar.would
uot appear at the table.
She caiuc dnwu

the shadow nr a doubt lint that it had been
then the property of the sewing girl
Some errand, secret and unlawful, bad
brought her to these grounds, and under
this window. We now consider it proper
tn (how the linndKerchicf to Mr
Argyll,
ami relate tn Idin our ground* of suspicion
the
Mii.vnnd
James wer*
against
girl.
iminiled to the council. The former said
that she remembered Mies Sullivan; that
she had been employed in the family. Bur
a few
days at a time, on several different
occasions, but none of them recent. "Wo
liked her sewing very niach. and wanted
to engage her for the next six weeks,” she
added, with a sigh, "lint on inquiring for
her, learned that she was now employed in
New York.”
"She must, then, liavo been perfectly
familiar with the arrangement of tue house,
and w ith the habits of the family; as for
instance at a lint hour you dined. Mho
might enter while the family were at tbo
table, since, had sbo hern surprised by tho
mark ho only laughed.
It's mv profession daughter
“We most all hear our own troubles,"
entrance nf a servant, or other person
you know, was his only explanation.
he said, ‘l’oor Richard, / fear yon have
she could affect calling on an errand, and
to lie waiting for the young ladies,”
reyour own. like the rest of ns.’
CHAPTER VII.
When I again noticed w hat was passing
marked Mr. ilurtort.
been developed, he yvas as ignorant as nth
Also, Repairing ol Boats and Vessels at shor
We w ent up to Blankville that evening between the other two, James was telling
The servants were then stimiuoned, one
An incident, which revealed these ti
i-rs.
notice.
at a time, and questioned as to whether
At the old stand.
him, shaped the future course of his life.— arriving late. / eon less that 1 felt a thrill, Mr. ISurton, w ith great animation, of some
ISAAC M. GRANT.
which had been lodged witli
One wild ami windy night the fire-bells o f as of cold steel, and peered over my slioul- information
they had observed nay suspicions persons
8
h 6, 1865.
Ellsworth
whatever itlmnt the house »r grounds withdcr, as wo walked up the bill from the de- the authorities of the village. 1 became
iu a week. They Were, of course, in a naof a large conflagration lighted the sky
pot ; but my companion was guilty of no absorbed in it, of course.
A respectable citizen of a town some
tional state of high rleitnient, and iuiiuHthe firemen toiled manfully, as was tliei such w eakness. Ho kept as sharp a lookout as the light of a setting mnun would thirty or forty
miles hevond, nil the rail
wont, hut Mu; air was hitter and the pave
diatrly upon a question being put tn them,
answered every miter imaginary case iu the
ments sleety, and the wintry wind “plavei
permit, but it was only with a view to mak- road, hearing of the iiiuriier, tiad taken the
world hut that, blessed themselves, called
such fantastic tricks before high heaven,’ ing himself familiar w ith the premises. We trouble to come down to ltlankvillc, and
our
on the Virgin Mary, ga.'e an account of
as made the angel of
way to testify to some tilings wuich had fallen tin
mercy almost despair passed the Argyll mansion on
all th« beggars as sailed at .he kitchen
Before the lire could he subdued, four larg< my boarding place; it was too late to call; der his observation oil the night of the murAnd
He stated that he wus n passenger
last year and the year a.’jra, s/isd ahudwarehouses had been burned to thegroiiin the liirlils were extini’iiisbed. excent alwnvs der.
Shop over llenrv Itollins Harness ."tore. Or- and in one of them a huge quantity of mi left bin ning in tin* ball, and in two or three on the Saturday afternoon train from XcW
autly, ainl gave ao cokereat information.
der# from out of town promptly attended to.
"ah' sure!" said Norsk the aook there,,
insured merchandise for which Mr. Burtoi of thv chambers. A rush of emotion oppres- York ; that the seat in front of his own. in
was the
sed me. as I drew near it ; I would fain the car, was occupied by a young geutle
hlsekiu.nad-tduiu, man coinc aj x. roitn.
was
responsible.
romiil hist Wednesday, nrj I tuk a bottle
4‘Jtf
Ellsworth Dm. 1865.
'I'hc loss to him. was serious, //chare hav# laid my head against the pillars of the
of the blue lor tha cloths, ft.-s a poor
lv escaped failure by drawing in his Imsi
gateway and wept—such tears as a man he knew must he Henry Moreland; that.
shed w ithout reproach, when the wo- ms there were but few people iu that ear,
mimin', I have, sure, tincc i came across
ness to the smallest
(iravr Slones.
compass, and by tin may
Afore that 1 eoild beyond any thing,
»ur» ■mi
luiiin mr
exercise of great prudence, he managed n man he loves sutlers. A growing anxiety he had given the more attention to those nil a iii'Min in, in
say.
and nil other kinds of
near him ; that he was
me to hear of Kleanor, no report
save a remnant of his fortune, w ith w hich
particularly attract- for my poor effort*. The dear child hail and the praste used t« prais* my railing.
possessed
Marble .and Soap Stono Work as soon as lu* could turn it to
of the changed some, like the rest of us. kin I thiak it was tiie tojsiug am’ moling ov
advantage of her mental or physical condition having ed by tin- prepossessing appearance
executed by
it ensSaturday,
he withdrew* from his mercantile career.— reached me since that piercing shriek had young gentleman, with whom he eichutig could not look anything but tho rust butl the ship upsutlay braiir
ir triir ntnl till I
it
unhsiitir tits* flit
His mind was bent on anew business wliicl announced the parting of her heart strings ed a lew remarks with regard to the storm, which she was—a fresh aud purr young
j o 'H » a ha
-r,
when tlie strain of final separation came. I and who informed him that he was guiug creature of sixteen summers—a rss# km] ov a triinlilc n thinkiu’ ef that day. and I
M KSPUliT, MAIM-:.
unfitted him for any other.
would have gone to the door a moment to no further than liluiikvillc.
drenched in dew- -a little pale, with • ipiiv see it little ycller u;g a stisiiu his nose in'The lire was supposed to be purely aeei
We inten 1 to keep constantly on hand a large
•Alter we had been riding a while,' said rr in her smile, Hud bright tears bcadias to the kitchen deer, which was open about
make inquiries, had I not inferred that a
dental
; the insurance companies, iistialb
i.uiefyi t Mitoain-ntat work. Our facilities !•>! i cautious
the w itness—I do nut give James* words her eyelashes, ready, at uuy moinrat a ball, aiidsuvs I' there’s vagabonds around
enough, had over their van in; knock Jit that late hour must startle the in
obtaining Stock, and carrying n tbo busin<-s«, itelling it. but liis own as l afterward drop. It wa* touching to see one unturah sure, uoiv. i knew by the dug, and I wint
to those
fortimat< ! family into nervous jmtiei,unions. The wan
-ueb as t«> enable u# to sell tiood Marble and Hoot] amounts cl insurance
glimmer of the sinking moon struck under I read them iu the sworn teatimeuy—•! no- ly so joyous, sohdiu-d by the shadow w liiel and looked out. and sure its me name's
Work, at as low a price as can l.c obtained at any losers, who were not, like Mr. Burton, un
place; and we shall tuy t<* d<» so, With all wh« I prepared. 'These losers were men of wealth tin* branches of the silent trees, which ticed a person who sat on the opposite had fallen over the house. Neither of us Xurak, there was an old lame aiult wid a
have an occuri *n to purchase anything in nr line I and the
mass of the
| side ol the car, facing us. His forehead could say much; our lips troubled whet stick upreti tiding tc lock fur rags an’ bones
highest position as business Tu nis stood about the dark stirred the stately
of business, if they wiil honor us with a call,
fo- was bent on his hand, and he was looking we spoke Krr name ; so, after a luaiuaut'i in the alley to the stable, which I uiver almansion: not a breath
crisp
and
wlion
I
j
against
high
mighty
potentates,
1*2
lJuckspoft, Dec. 17th, lOGl.
to breathe a breath of slander, was to over
liage. I heard a loiif w hich loosened itsell out from under his fingers, at the young holding uiy hand, w hile the tear* began k lows such about, us it’s ugaiust the master’s
I
front of me. It was his sinister How fust. Mary unclasped my fiugers, am ortberers, and I druv him of iiuuiujetly—
man in
the
sod.
dowmml
to
and
rustled
I whelm the audacious individual in tin* ru
*lt is a line old place,’ remarked m\ expression which compelled me to notice ran buck up stair*. 1 saw Mr. Uurkia hub and that. 1 think, Was hath unlay two
J. S. LORD & Co..
ins of his ow n
Mr. Burtoi
presumption.
had an inward conviction that these met companion pausing because my ow n steps him. Ills small, glittering b/aek eyes were those blue gray eyes of his in his haadker- wakes now. but 1 won’t he sure; and I
fixed upon my neighbor with a look which chief ; uiy respect lor him deopeued as 1 fell don’t mind nobody els lint the clianyhad come to a standstill.
He knew it.
were guilty of ar»ou.
Hi
I smiled at myself for that those eyes, sharp aud piercing us they wouiuii, wid her basket, which I dont think
1 could not answer; be drew my arm into made me shudder.
their guilt.
But he coub I
mind
!
perceived
.Vo. tl, ('nmmrrciul Strict* ll>$hoi*
it a»uld liuva Lean bar at dose any thin'
my own sensation—said to niysclt that il w ere, w ere uot too cold to warm w ilb u sud
1 make no allegation again t them upon-siicl his, and wow.-nt on. Mr. Horton was grow
F >r tbo rale <<f
had. for she's been rounl rig’ler. for a good
! unsubstantial basis as this, lie went t« ing to me in tin* shape of a friend instead was none of my husiues»—that 1 was ner- den mist at the vision he bud beheld.
■Alt murmured 1 to myself, "if he saulii w hile, and is a luccut-spokea hotly that
Lumber, Shingles, Clapboards, B H. Ties ! work
vous—yet, iu spite of my attempts to he
and singly, to gatlu r up tin of a detective olliccr.
llarquietly
s
Staves,
Fib
ark.
Wood.
1 sowld
That night / gave up my room t» him. ! unconcerned, I was continually compelled sec Eleanor!’
Iv'e had roue Julia's siJ myself,
rel'. Huy. Potatoes. «Xo.
J threads in the cable of hi* proof; and w bei taking
;i
ball bedroom adjoining. After : to look across at the individual of whose
When dinner wa* over, Mr. Argyll weul her tuy old plaid guwa fur tlis iaateh-h»x
Particular attention given to tho purchase I he bail made it strong enough to hang then
breakfast we went forth into the village, | serpent-gaze the young getitleiuau himself up to see his children, giving me permis- af ebony tlust sits ot ike kitchen mantle
and for w irding.of
twice over
for two lives, that of a portc
land u clerk, had been lost in the burnei making our first call at tin* olliee. Mr. Ar- appeared totally unconscious, if he had sion to show the house aud gruuml* to the now. and oh dear! hut uty heart’s dead
FLO UR,CORN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
1
thin and careworn, | once met those eves, 1 am certain he would detective. Janies went ou the portico tu tthreke sure! Morgan t and I Uara't set in
and other articles, when ordered.
buildings he threatened them with ex gyll was there looking
lie said he was glad to have me back, for have been on his guard—for I assert, with- smoke a cigar. Mr. llurtou sata short time kitchen of nights mi more, aulese Jims
tl. W. DUCK MORE.
posiirc, unless they made good to him tin
J. S. LORD,
In* felt unfit for business, and must let the out otlu r proof than wlmt afterward trans- in the library, taking aa impression of it os there' we’ Iv'e wuko up
GmD
loss which he had sustained through tliei
scr'aming two
Jjoston, Marco I, I8C0.
of labor drop upon my shoulders pired, that there was murder i u them, and his mind, examined the lock of the desk, nights uow neh hone! and if I'd tea d anyvillainy. 'They laughed at him from thcii mantle
that that person w as Henry Moreland's and noticed the arrangement of tits out thing I'd told long afore, Welch 1 wisli I
PITCHER. FVUA.it .4 4 0.
stronghold of respectability. He brough hereafter.
There bad been an implied understand- murderer. 1 can not prove it—but my wiudow, w hich was a lat^e hay window op- hud seein you've axed me, sir. It don't do
Commission Merchants and Receivers the case into court. Alas! for the pure
1 ouly wish, ening tu the floor aud
is unalterable.
projecting over tlit no good a-cookiug delicacies which nohoily
white statue of.Justice which beautifies tin ing, although it hud never been definitely conviction
—OF—
desecrated chambers of the law. Bunder agreed upon, that I was to become :i part- now that I had yielded to my impulse to Hower-gardeu which lay behind tho liousi eats no longer—I wish I had never come to
my teacher, when I shake my unknown neighbor, and say to aud bordered the lawn tu the right. It Win Amyriky to see poor Hiss Eleanor to tuk
■/.LO'I/'i1 aml
together, with inexhaustible means of cor ner in the law with
had been admitted to practice, lie had mi him—*Se« ! there is ail enemy ! beware of about three feet to the ground. Slid al- down !” and having relieved herself of the
I»K.\I.F.I.H IX
niption at their command, the guilty wen
but the man’s though tpiite accessible a* a mode or cn svmyathy which she had been aching to
one associated with him in his large and him ." There was nothing
I riiiui pliant.
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY.
and he was now getting looks to justify such a proceeding, uud, of tranee, to anyone compelled to that re- express, without the opportunity, she threw
Also Agents for Dirigo Mill# Hour,
During this experience, Mr. Burton go lucrative business,
her apron oyer her hcuu. and subbed after
source. the window was not ordinarily usei
of an ago to feel like retiring from tin course, 1 curbed my feelings
an inside view of life, in the marts, on ex
No. ‘200 Commercial Street, and
The man was a common-looking person as a mode of iugross or egress. 1 hail some the manner of her people.
Tluit lie de0 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf,
change, in the halls of justice, and in tin drudgery of the profession.
dressed in dark clothes ; he wort* a low- times chased Mary, when shu was not to
to
me the place open for soim
Margaret's testimony w as no more to
BOSTON.
21
high and low places w here men do emigre signed oiler
fi lt hat, slouched dow n on his 1 old as now aud sent her flying through tin till- point than N'orah’s. Mr. Horton let
I
It was as if, with the thread in hit candidate, I had not doubted, lor lie bad I crowned
gate.
F. W. |*IT«'Ill'll. | M. M. Ffl.I.KU. | J. II. FI.1TNE
I his prospect I forehead; Ido not remember about bis I upon casement into the mignonette am each one go on after her own heart, puthand, which lie had picked out. he uurav said as much many times.
his cmuplcz- yields beneath, and I after ; hut siuce wt tiug up W.llt the tedious eireumlocution,
♦•led the whole well of human iniquity.— w as nil unusually fair one for so young u j hair, but his eyes were black,
1 noticed u sear across the hail grow u more sedate, such prank* wen in the hope of some kernel of wheat in tho
sallow
me to pa- ! ion
Burning with a sense of his individua I per.'Oii as myself; it lutd urged
he held over hie rare.
bushel of eliall'.
IV EUSWOIITII.
not look calmly on am | ticiit study, to eager ambitious ell’ort. Foi hack of the baud w hich
w rongs, lie could
After a deluge of tears ami interjections)
Wo then went out upon the lawn. I tool
l rightly deemed that a respect for my hub ! rves, as if it hail sometime been cut acro.v
see others similarly exposed ; he grew* fas
that lie had a largi my companion to the tree beneath which
J. T. OSGOOD
Maggie did finally coiiim out with a stateciliated with his labor of dragging the dan jits of mental application and ji faith in in) I with a knife ; also,
with a red stouo iu it, on his little hud stood, when that dark figure had ap ment which arrested tile attention of her
!!•».« received the Agency of some f the best In
as yet undeveloped talents, lutd decided Mr, | ring,
|
secrets of a community to the light
New England and New gerous
1
snr«nee Companies in
to oiler me the contemplated eiicour- linger.
preached, and passed me.to crouch bcncall listeners.
the
The
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Argyll
hi
of
the
peculia
York, and tolled# the patronage
public,
at
this
never
seen
nono
IMankville
from
which
the
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the
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about
as
reasoi
When
ears
the
dcnth-candl*
had
another
This
been
gawking
stopped
faculties of his mind, which made him s« , ngemciit.
will tak#
More* shone. From this spot the bay w indow wa didn't belong here—not a living sowl. Th*
successful a hunter on the oaths of the guil for dames dislike of me. lie could not ; person arose and followed Henry
lilt*, Marino, Lift1 anti A coition I
tin
1
him
oil
at
that
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Mr. Argyll, mid yet 1 heard this reply
without listening for it; I did not comprehend it, and indeed, I let it in ut one oar
and out at the other, for 1 was asking
about Eleanor.
“She is better than we imped for,” said
the father, wiping the mist from his cres
which gathered at the mention of her
name,
“hut, alas! Richard, that is not
saving much. My girl will never be herself ngain. My pretty Eleanor w ill never
he my sunshine any more. Xot that her
mind is shaken.—that remains only too
acutely sensitive. Rut her heart is broken. I can see that—broken, past mending. She has not left her lied since Henry
was carried away ; the doctor assures me
there is nothing dangerous about her illness—only the natural weakness of her
system after intense suffering, the same
as if she had endured
great physical pain,
lie says she will rally presently."
‘If i could take her burden upon myself,
I would ask no greater boon,’ I said.
My voice must have been very loll of the
feeling within me, for it made Mr. Argyll
give me a wondering look; I think it was
the first time lie had a suspicion of the
hopeless passion I had cherished for his
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former haunts, or at the house of the nurse.
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sec the ground of the tragedy,
including
Mr. Argyll's residence, the lawn, the library from which the money was abstracted,
etc. A clear picture of these carried in my
mind may be of use to me in unexpected
ways. If we bear nothing of her in the
village, I will return to the city, and await
her reappearance here, which will be sure
to occur w ithin n month.’
•Why within a month?’
•Women risk themselves always where
a little child demands it.
When the nurse
finds the baby abandoned by its protector
and the wages unpaid, she will throw the
charge upon the authorities. To prevent
this the girl will be back here to see after
it. However I hope wo shall not be a month
getting at what we want. It will be curious if we dont finish up the whole of this
mclancholly business before tlmt. And by
the way, you and young Argyll luol quite
and
a hide-und-seck race the other night
w hen I looked my astonishment at this reI have inaile
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re-nominated, these swift travellers had
plenty of time to have reached the Presidential mansion and to put in operation the
some active agents that were so effective
last winter ; why did they not ptiek their
trunks ? Who are responsible for Mr.
Young's nomination ? Are not the men
who got tlie President’s ear last winter,
and who labored to destroy Mr. Pike's influence with him, responsible ? Those
men could hare
prerented this great eril
from coming upon us if' they had exercised
half as much influence against Mr. Young
as they did to prevent a Union man receiving the nomination.
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son fusion Candidate for
Congress will re- to cmpure the feelings in regard III the Cona
contest if left under the mi Saturday night and was compelled to
bis
in
future
contest.—
iii s riel probation.
expected
manly
disadvantage
does
any
not
and
;
nomination, (which
appear,
!
sult in a miserable fuilurc. Mark this pre- jjrcssituial nomination, and to our purnrife
i- not charged we believe.' then the voter- We do not pretend to know much about guidance of the persons running the ma- [nit into Hath.
found that tlm universal idea was
that Mr.
diction.
Pike would receive the nomination.
have the right ami it i- their duty toignon* his strength u the Comity, but we do not chine. And yet we did so think, hut it ^
-There were nine hundred ami forty
Congressional Convention.
Thu
the action of the Convention. Rut on the see irhere he can gvt twenty delegates in was because we could not see any uccessi- •ixdeaths in New York last week, two liiniState XoitMM. Scinmi..—We have re- principle argument used was. that this was
no Imie
Ilf Y IIMMJ
to
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a
if
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nominee
Hut
have
often
is an honorable1 Hancock County.
we
\\ bum*
contrary,
c.uhang* tried nml faithful;
lred and thirty nine of which were from ceived the Catalogue of this sell,ml. located man.
j ty for such a course.
District mil ».«s?iuble r*v their «k-Ugates iu
for a new man however
:
man in all the walk* of life, and his nomiII.ill, at Ellsworth, on Thursday, Augu«t 1"»H
at Farmington, Maine.
good lie might
This Institution he.
Washington County will he nearly unan- said in these columns, no man ever had so molera.
I here is
*>r :he purpose of nominating
at ten o'clock A. M
Weight in this argument, af
the Fortieth t’on, nation so far a* he or friend? ware concern-; imous for Mr. Tike.
i:n. "save mo frntii
was established for the purpose of
a em-lidate for Ue;*n’!*ent It VC
The
votes inucli n iuAii tu
preparscattering
Convention1
Democratic
State
-The
interested
though
business as may j
politician* mav have othgr-»s. and to transact audi other
ed wa« brought about in an honorable man-'
will not foot uj) larger than they did in V>4, 1 my friends,”ashas GcneriJ Caldwell. These 'looted the following delegates to the Pliil- ing teachers for tile Common Schools of er reasons
(ien. Caldwell was’at Castine
come before them.
H \sts:—Rich citv. ‘.own and organunl plan’a:i..n Her. then all should give him a hearty suplast
wesk
our
and
state,
went
into
operation Augti-t
for every
some eight or ten.
So. casting the polit- pretended friends will—they have already idelphia Convention:
looking after Ins elinnees. Ilia
I.. D. M. Swett.
one delegate, also one ;uMirioii»i delegate
friends are determined to make
■ini, tsai
to
,i... u.
iu 186*, or for
port. Therefore as we learn the story,
one hundred votes cast lor tiov. Cony
a
ical horoscope of the district with the —ruined him in this County, 'or the pres- U. D. Hire. El»en T. Fill-bury and A. W
...
show, and if lie does not succeed
a. frttcUon of ti ty votes so cast
and this is the only point that we wish to
1
this lime,
teiident. lias exceeded the warmest anticiwoliaxe. Mr. Pike will get ent ; hut they are not satisfied with doing Johnson. Mr. Pill>huiy declining. PrcdWASH I XGTOX an*XTY.
he
the
present
light
next.—
may
discuss is the one of turns. How much
[.l/,,e/„„s Kepuhlit„n.
pations of its warmest friends. .Mi parts
Kii*»t!cd-to 78, viz: Addison 2, Alexand r 1, Bail
three fourths of the Convention. If such all they can to defeat him now,
they: leiit Wowh was elected in his place.
I>ro. \\ ilder was for
evviltc 1. Baring I, Beddingu.n 1, Calais 7. Centre |M>litical trouble this obi rule lias made and j
of tile state have been represented by pilmany ycurs a resi;
field
Columbia
2,
!
Coop
him
for
must needs make a finish of
1, Cherry
v lit* 1, Chariott
any
-The Freedman's Relief Commission
is still making.
It ought to be triad and shall he the result of the meeting on ThursDeblois I,
and its students have hern sought tor dent iu this county.
,.r 1
Crawford 1. Cutler 1. Panfrrth
pils.
Dennysvitle 4. Ea-t Macliia* 2, Kastport 4. Edmu
.<{* hanged as an alien enemy. It will al- day. next week, the nominee may well feel fature contingency. The General is in »f the Washington District, says the cor- to take charge of schools in
greater num1 ||*rringion 2, Jonesboro J, Jonesport 1, Lubec J,
false guides.
of the Boston Advcrtisrrt re- bers than it has been
-The Democratic State
MnchiasiV. Mtf hiasjiort 1, Marion 1. Marshfield 1. ways work mischief, and will always k««*p proud of his hold on the popular heart, peril, politically, by
respondent
to supply.
po--ihle
Conventiorr
Tthfiel
1.
Pembroke
2.
X
Me IdvW mp« I. Millbridge
a party in lint water.
If we want to vote* and of this strong endorsement of his pubJiu'Mini imioi>i*d
ieved the necessities of 20(> families, w hile
The School year consists of thirty-eight
the IMcjiUctit an fol:s l’errv 2, Princ»*b*n 2, Uobbin.st >u 2, Topstield l,1
l.'Vhltn?.
1.
Wesley
Whiting
Xtetib*n 2, We-cott 1,
The Democratic State Conven- [ho colored freedmeii to the number of week- and is divided into three terms.
; for a person in our county we shall soon lic services.
Jackson 2. Brook* 1. l ulinadge
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town, and our
neighbor will have some one that is available in hi* school-district. Very well, but

ltangv 1, 1, No. 14

want to vote

our

Hon.

A. Pike.

Duly

1G5

applied.

fall term of It weeks, a winter term of 10
week- and a Spring term of 11 week-.

Jlr*.lr„t. That (hi.- Convention in l„>.
haU ..I the
Democracy ol Maine, tenders it*
thank- to Andrew Johnson.
Preside,it »f
the I niteil States. for 1,1s
fearless defence
nf tin assail, d Constitution, for his
liatriot,c
I" harmonize a
distracted countrv,
anil fur Ins
resistance
to
the
manly
iisiirpntinn- nl a rev
otnliimary Congress, in which
... ,,f
we
him
a cordial
pledge
iMipport.
Iti iii/rs /. That IVc
approve of the rail
for a National Convention to he
held at
on
the
Mill
of the present
Philadelphia,
month ; that we
fully s\tnpathizc vv ith its
patimtic purposes, ami rccouiuicnd tho
elect mu of delegates thereto.
I he resolutions were
adopted amidst
deuiouetrutiiui* iif approval.

F.
I ThK
of
statesmen met in
Agijkt i.tfkal Statistics.—Tin* MonthHANCOCK COl'XTY.
for aiimis-ioii um.-t be at least
Portland on
We notice the
Untitled to 65, viz : Amherst 1. Aurora 1, Blochfll
Wt
a
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KI1,-*worth
Report of the Commissioner of
say
3. Brooklin 2, Bmokrtrlllc 2, Buckspo t 5, Castiue 2. I while we arc consulting our personal
sixtren years of age, if females, and seven>
of many of tlie simon-pure war lure for
Ea»tlwo k
an encouraging account
1 rniibeiry Isle 1, Deer Isle 2, Dedham 2,
to Mr. Dike when he was here that he hail nami
erences founded rather on
and
1 Eden 2, Ell»Wurth •>. Franklin 2. (iou»d>boro :i,
teen if
and must present a certifiworn veterans of the old Democratic par- af the
watched his course in
w ith a
prospect of a fruitful year. There
Hancock 2, M.iriaviMe 2, Mt D-sert 2. Oriand 3, Otis
than upon titne** auil
to
Tre\
2.
Sullivan
as
moral character,
With Mich
Del- has been unusual
a
Surry
from ravages cate of
1. Penobscot 2. Sedgwick 2,
ty.
deal
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interest
and
attention, and that he
Island 1, Swans serve with honor and
im lit 2, Trenton 2, Waltham 1, Long
what will.
all the
Parris.
(’base. W. It. S. Moor. of the insect tribes, ami neither ru>t imr to
of the school,
J VauU 1, Ycruua 1, No. 7 1, No. IU 1, No. 21 1. No. 33
ol
it.
lie
bestowed
hint
become of the
upon
interestThe office
! Gorham I..
1.
P. 11. Bridgliam. no storm ha*
I lia and must pass a
the w heat crop.
examination
the
due to a faithful
of
serwas not created
waldo county.
one
need rush into the Portland < onven- •
not so great a« last
writing, -polling, grammar, geyear, hut the in
2.
Brooks
Be'mont
1.
that John I>k» or Richard Roe may have a vant. and
for him,
Entitled to 64. viz : Belfast 7tion
better. Oat s and potatoes are
to get into a
t/iilon i
and arithmetic. Tuition free to
Bumnum 2, Frankfort 5 Freedom 2, Islesb-ro 2,
not at all. but there are- great kindness and consideration : hut at <
Jackson 2. Knox 2. Liberty 2, Liueoluville 3 Monroe comfortable
breadth and both
those w ho intend to teach in the State.—
onveiition.
from Horn ed in
1
Mon*.vilie 3, Morrill 2, Xortfiport 2. Palermo 2.’ interests vital to the
which need the same time
the
that ly need not err in this direction. TIicm abundant crops. At least ten percent, t he Spring term had 1 la
Prospect 2. Searsmont 2, Sear sport 4. 8u»oktun 3.
The Kail
."wanvilh- 2, Thorudike 2, Troy 2. l uity 2, Waldo 2,. careful attention and which should be en- he
vote for another man. if a mem- i men with
than usual. term will commence with ail examination
the war more of corn lia« been
many others
Wiuti rport 4.
trusted to that man that can do the most to ber of the convention.
This course is such I from its first
KNOX COUNTY.
the whole the Commissioner con- of candidates. Wcdne-dav the ggd of Augto its Hose: and j
The person that has expe- as would be
Entitled to 24, viz : App'etm 3. Camden 5, Hope 2. protect them.
of an holiest and i
never had a
word for the Union gratulates the country upon th# prospect ust.
Vinal
Tbomastou
So.
2,
Rockland
N... Haven 2,
s,
rience in
starts with the advanman.
Ib v. Edward Italian!.
lint how different from and the Union eau-e through all those dark of a year of average fruitfulue-*.
Haven 2.
Per order of Congressional Committee.
and
as
tage: and if lie has
: and terrible
of contest for the perpetthat
a few incu in this
Chairman.
M.tiage.
S>. o TIIUKLOW,
Nkw Mi sir.—We have received the Hoard of Instruction,
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idly of the Union. How such men can
the
temper >c:id
We may not want to overlook
delegates to the Philadelphia Convenj
and
of
of
another sort.
disposition
people
Why didn't they pack their
personal friends and neighbors, it i- true,
| lion and expect them to he admitted, pa>We
bate
in
the
id
supposed
?
simplicity
but it such are suitable for a position of so
Trunks
| >es our eomprelKMision. unless President
much importance, let us if we must .*up- heart, that it is the mark of true manhood l.hihusoii haThe long contest for the Ellsworth Colgone over to Mr. l.ineolu’s
them, invent some kind of a reason or to give even the Devil his due: hut when enemies, and lie
ignore.-the party that electlectorsliip has ended in the selection of Mr. port
men
resort
to
such
wholesale
storv-tellinc ed him.
of excuse which shall he more creditable to
entirely.
Young, a Democrat. This is an ending
them than the one of turns, for this rule al- and denunciation ns do some men in this
Tlie meagre account of the convention
a protracted quarrel which no one could
remind* us of the member to tlie village, against Mr. Dike, we are at a loss
which we have seen at this time, declares
have foreseen or even dreamed of one year ways
General Court of Massachusetts, from this to discover where the
jat-l of the gentleman ! that resolutions endorsing President Johnsince. Of Mr. Young we have nothing to
who. when asked if his constitu- eomes in.
remark save that lie belongs to a party county,
'oil’s policy would pass w ithout opposition.
ent* had no better man to semi to repreOur Washington correspondent, a rosi- j These men are after
that did all it could to defeat Liucoln and
tin imtiou&l offices, in
sent
them,
answered,
ves.
but he had the
dent of Washington, in his letter of June this
Johnson, and that if not opposed to the
state, and uo^doubt after they are se;
best clothes of the lot.
to
creditable
w ar. it did nothing especially
9th. pays the follow ing tribute to Mr. l’ike cured.
I
they will,4whou the time f«.r nationaid it. Mr. Young is a sharp, shrewd busj This writer is disinterested and knew al Conventions comes round again, turn
iness man, knows how to make money and
I what lie was writing about,
ilis opinion the cold shoulderto the President. So mote
Mr. Benton on Rotation.
Has been a
to do most kinds of business.
Mr. Renton in his
Year's View" should have some weight:
it he. If these old Democratic barnacles
Thirty
owner,
and
builder
sea Captain, a vessel
1 notice in a Maine pa|*r that something
• discusses what he
call* the. “Krrors of I)e |
are attached to the Johnson car it will soon
and lumber-man. Has ability
a trader
said
is
w
ho is to In-tin
| being
rc.-ieting
ol j Toeqneville in relation to the Ihm.se of -nercssor in
lack
for
amends
of
make
to
any
lion.
D.
A. Dike miscarry.
enough
Congress
| Representatives.*’ Thi* noted French wri- \ mi will pardon me when I say that it r
tint material in his immediate predoseessor.
ter. :u the opinion of Mr.
Renton, had biv judgement that Mr. Dike slrhdd be hi
The fact is, Mr. Pike wanted a cerlint his polities, as before remarked are
-u ''essor.
I have for a long thin
looked upon the members of the two Hous- :"«•
1
tain man and because he could not get his
been
have
compelled
should
bad!
He
watched Mr. Ilk"'* course, and 1 do no
bad,
»- es a> different orders of beings—different hesitate to -ay, that a more aide, faitufn! I appointment, lie would do nothing for any
to make a pilgrimage to Andersonvillc
;
other until it was too late.
We do not *a\
and classes—a higher and a lower class—the or better representative cannot lie fuu el
foot, to have repented in sack-cloth
Mr. Dike is one of the few men. w lie maki that Mr. Pike procured the present apthe former placed in tlie Senate by the wisdom |
from
an
office
before
receiving
aslies.
pointment, but we do sAy if lie hud allowof State Legislature*, the latter iu the i it a study to iiiiilersiuuil all ijiiestions tha
i come up for action in Congress. If then ed the appointment to have taken its own
hands of a man pretending to be for the
the folly of the people.** when in
House
arises,
by
{beany man in Congre-s who can give course, as all other Maine appointments
j
I'uion. But the question naturally
fact, says Mr. R— they are not only of the l reason for all hi- voles, that man is"l-'. A
did. we should not have a Democrat.—
whv did not the ‘-distinguished gentlemen” j
Dike. |,"t mi aive you a tact hesriirg up Hancock Journal.
trunks same order and class, but mainly the same
from Ellsworth, who packed their
outlie eliann or of Mr. Dike, a- a ivpiv
If tin* Journal's sponsors
and rushed on to I individuals. After discussing the actual sentative. It is
hud allowed
so hurriedly last January
pretty generally kuowi
nomination of difference that there maybe in the two that there is an iusti’ution lien know n a
the
to have taken its own
the
defeat
to
appointment
Washington
the lobbyA ail.) tile gentlemen •on-litlltiu;
Houses. Mr. Reuton says:
course, as all other Maine appointments
onrself. make the same effort to defeat Mr.
this fraternity hover around tile hall o
Senate
is
a smaller body and tliere“The
w
hiter
w
Last
tell
by!
It
Young? Who can
Congress, and seek toearry through snel did, we should Hot have a Democrat.”
the I fore may be more decorm.*; it i- composed measures a- need their
the County Attorny put aside his brief,
help. Tin y are aeeu is customary for Representatives to examhis I of older men. and therefore should be gra- tomed to button-hole members, and to <|i
Ellsworth representative entrusted
me into the
application of candidates for
it* members have usually served in certain other things which have otlcs l>eei
the Clerk of
ares of office to another, and
dUcribod.
i overheard a oonver.-atiot office in their own district, ami when satisof
the
State
Govcrnthe
branches
his many
highest
the Courts left for the moment,
among these gentry tin- other day. to thi
tied, what should be done iu the premises,
all : ment and in the House of Representative*, effect, it was a
l abors of love, and his sugar firktu, and
proposition to rail on Mr
should he more experienced; Dike atul enlist him in behalf of a eertaii j to endorse the papers and recommend the
and
therefore
hurried
and
breath
j
steps
started with bated
I its terms of service are longer and there- hill now pemliag, when om-of the met appointment. The Representative is rel .r Washington, to defeat the nomination
said, "that will do no good—if in* after e\
more time for talent to mature
so wi- for# give
sponsible to the people of his district for a
The
Collector.
for
man
of a I'nioti
ambling the proposition believes it to In
I and for the measures to maturt which conwise and judicious choice iu these conflictI.
Hon.
and
and
E.
lm
will
for
right
it. but if In
Spring
jun
g,,
re, of lion. Samuel
fame cVc." These are causes enough does not think so.
Hamyou cannot influence bin | ing cases. The administration and the
Washburn of Portland, of Hon. 11.
in the to account for any general difference which i.or move him one hairs breadth from tin departments of it hold the Representative
lin of Boston, were made available
may show itself in the decorum or ability course he has marked out, as the piopci
besieged
was
House
tor these offices.
White
This is the
The
contest.
one tu be
pursued-’ Mr. Dike is a true am responsible
of
tli# two Houses:
Some
attic.
mysthese matters are settled—this is letfrom I lie kitchen to the
tried friend of nil tin- important
way
principle;
”Rut there i* another which i* found in
w liicli arc at tin- foundation of tinterious avenue to the President s inner
ting the appointment take the usual course.
great lb
the practice of some of the State*.—the
white
fair
Some
and
out.
|
district
canno
What was the fact here ? Mr. l*iko nmind was searched
publican
party:
yonr
Caucus system and rotation in office, which send a more influential, or an abler
man ti
liunJ. insinuated the Banners and miners.
dor.-cd one set of papers ntnl asked the
and
in
unknown
to
the
men
ns
its
I
jwople,
huvi
Washington
representative.
Presi- brings
was ilirust under the jacket of the
appointment of u Uniou man, and lie was
turns them out us they begin to grow use ful ; said these tilings without knowing whetlie:
dent, and Mr Pike could not determine to be succeeded
D.
Mr.
or w ill take a renmniinitiou
wants,
willing to meet his constituents on the isother new beginners, who
by
who was the owner, nor could he do away tire in time turned out to make room for more I never exchanged a word with him mini j sue presented between the contestants.—
the subject, and moreover you w ill under Who
hindered this from being carried out ?
with its iaflueuce. Curiosity, excited l»y new ones; all by virtue of arrangements which
stand that I do not in tin- least mean to in
of
success
insinuations
brought look to individual interests awl not to the pub- tefere with matters in
Who did all that human effort could do to
She strange
your district. Thi;
thwart Mr. Dike, and lo prevent the aparound by a new process of what miners lic goo*1.
is nu time for tame men or for novices.
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call •drifting."
-kyntying.”
work to divine wherein lie the strength of
1 he dormitories
tlteso modern Samsons.
of the imnates of the White House w ore
known to he \isitcd#by the wonderful tiiree,
but whether the services of the effective
some
private
pardon broker, or that v»f
Secretary was used, does not yet appear.—
Ko doubt when the author of the Junius'
letters is made public, this great political
stcre. will lie revealed to an amazed world,
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ill give

representative

>upjM»rt in the ConFrom a letter now he-

fore

us from that County we learn that
up
the 7th of the forty-four d"legal** then
elected. Mr. Pike hail thirty-three and Mr.

i#

Robert* eleven.

are

Me--r- I eath A Core mamita. fiire
a
-”ap v i-i v highly approved lor all
pnrpn -e
o| litiii-,-e|e aning; an art tele that
will rt—
move all
impnritie- tVom painted Miriam s
without degrading tln ir tone ol color,
for -ale liy S. IV. Perkin-.

Kstvi-.i t-iit r> lit vit tn. Johnson'«
re-iiominansl In the I’re-idcut.
1 ..lit i-.e\leti.-i» elv
known.
four ot these gentlemen Were reject | III ...
aan
e-taldi-lied remedy for < migli-.
I lie
Senate. lie a vote of g I to gn. These t ohl-. ■iimieliiti-.
iloar-ne—. ami other
I rejections being made know n to the Pre-i- tronliK* id tlie Throat ami lamgs.
--The Hail ife-tonr lli.it gives ihelie-t
j dent be immediately sent Ini'k the iiauieI to the Senate w it h a me—age statiii" bis -ati-taetlon Ce-taeliii,e. I -ed and .-old
where.
i' a »"ii» for -o doing,
arguing the epical i n- every
-1 Indi ra Dv
involved in the matter. This message ot
-iiiferv. t ough-. I old-.
the President's was refen d to the Commit- ami llheiim.-iti-m arc ipiiekly cured In'
Ametii ati late Drops.
tee on f"malice of w Inch Senator
Tj h r wa( liairman. wlto made a
re|Nirt adverse to
the nominal ions and in favor of their rejoe-

|
j

From the estimate made,

Clipping

timi.

Mr. Heutoii gives
the following
points of the report: Eir-t the absolute
vliad
ea:uplttei| their
right of the Senate to reject nomination-;
vote would *tand. Pike 4'J. Robert* 15.
secondly their privilege to give no rca-on“It is sri it a little thing.*—The tor their rejections; and thirdly ag
ist
the general impolicy af making rc-nniuinupoor lone woman that found herself in possession of an illegitimate, excused herselfon lions, while admitting both the right and
the practice in extraordiaary eases. These
the ground, ‘that it* such a little thing,‘
tour geutleiuen were
rejected a second
that its of no conscqucuco.
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Irving llill—tV. O. <;.
'/■■ A. Smith—1’. tV. c. •(’.
Mrs. A. II. Smith—tV. A. S.
Miss Marla I!to<—tV. |>. M.
Miss Marv Curtis—tV. IS. l(. s.

looking as prim and inviting as ever.—
Tile Star nas the lirst we believe to lie itself again. The stirring enterprise of Itro.
Knight surmounted all opposing obstacles.
The JYmw. it is said, lias aMiimed its old

ample

Miss Susie I*adlelor<l—tv. I.. H. s.

proportions.

The Aryut moved
that it might have space to enOasis Lodge Good Tempi.ars, Frank
large, and now it comes to our table, neat- l '-in.-'i'lie following Olticers were In
ly printed very much enlarged, and every stalled by Janies M. lllaisdell
Dep. Grand
I
way a credit and an honor to the city, ba- \\ C. T. oil
Tuesday Kvcuiug last.
its
It
is
too
old to lie cured
ting
politics.
0- S. Donnell, W. C.
of its chronic political diseases.
out

of tow

ii

Mrs. O. S. Donnell l{. II. S.
Miss II. Helen Foss L. II. S.
Miss. Lizzie West W. V. T.
Miss Fanny West W. S.
Miss Sarah A. llutler A. W. S.
Otis Springer F. .V.
Oliver MeXeal W. T.
O. Calvin Donnell W. M.
Miss. Georgia Whitten W. D, M.
Samuel Clark W. I). G.
Mrs. Abide J
Springer W. I. G.
Rev. W. Reed W. C.

Watekvii.i.e Classic*!. Ixstitite.—
We have received the ( utulogue of tills

highly popular
School.
of the

and
really meritorious
Mr. Ifuiisnn. the Principal, is one
best teachers in the State, and is

widely known as a thorough and accomplished scholar.
Aggregate number of scholars attending
for the four terms, oil.
The otijeet, is stated

to lie two-fold; a
College prcparitory course of great thoroughness and completeness for young men,
and a Collegiate course of three years
with graduation honors at the close, for

The

Principal is assisted by an

of Assistants.

-A
in lloston

large

Johnson meeting was held
Those attending
formerly belonged to the straight Whig or
I tenioeratic
party.
We understand tho Countv
Committee
able board have decided to
call the County Convmtmu the ‘dtith instant.
|

young ladies.
Hoard may be bad for from 82.30 to 84,00
per week.

1

on

Wednesday.

fnday, August

wind. Smith.
M&rcellu?, K« urick.

3J.

Saturday. Au-c»t.4tb,

Branch, Smith

AUUIVKD.

Saturday, Augcst,
‘-ch, Cnnover, Batten.
"
tlrant.
Kuiily,
*'

4tb.

Ci'UDM'ilvr, Wiiod.
Btllo, \\ Liltrtaore.

I LKA It ID.

Ml

od»jr, .\agnt, I Ik.

Sch, 'auiuel Leu is. Jordan.
hui vr».

a

Mi

Sch, I*oil*>lid1
’*

lard.

inlay, Augtsl,6tk.

Agid?. Young.
Alvarado, W Littermore.
i'LK A

0

CD.

M.

nday Auged, f,.b.

Sth. (’arherin, Beal. Haskell.
ten

•*

•*

"

Boncey.
Tll.llri, Wotd.
«c«».

Miuuiola, licit.
A

Tuesday, Augtit,

nHIVED.
W ediitJay.

Sen, Patnatna. Woodard.
*■
Julia A. Itich. 11 i•=?in-.
wurrcuton, lliggins.
POUT

OF

OK FEN'S

Ttb.

Augcst, 8th.

DAN DING

£\jh rUd by Messrs.Paris «f

f*.

Arrived.

1st. P. Seh, Janne Hrindlc Hall
t>- Deer Die ; 2ad. S-h. Sarah H. Harr
Wilma, Hay St. Lawrence to Dear t.-le ; Jd.
-ch. Highland D».-* Smith, Hay S|. Dvwicuoc. to
Deer Isle
ild. sob. Hidden L.v£l«v Hay St. Law*
reiico, tn Deer Isle ; ttl seh,
.Sparkler, Hay St.
Lawrence to D»er Die ;
Sailed.--July2s»b,
Ci»nC"rdiau Partin; Hlutbill tor Horton
2»th.
sch, Ceresco Smith. H*-t<*n l*»r Klfcwt rth ; *Mh,
P seh, Jano Hnndle Hall. Hock land fur Ml Hheit
Jaly 30th Yacht sparkle Felt, of Portland
with a pleasure party float Augusta, bound fur
.MtDenerl ;
I*. Noh^ Jure Hrtndle 11*11 Ml.
Desert 1« r 11* cklmd ;
31st, Sobr. Com mod ore.
St.
Porter i'utbiuaD,
tlc*>rge, b> a-ad Fishing ; 31
So
Vienna Ln>k Addison, for Horton ; Aug. Ut
^oh. Kattau Curtis, klDworth tor Huston ; 2nd.
A’eh. Jullot Marii <• uptell,. Deer Isle tor Could*
borough 2nd. P. Seh. Jane llrindic 11*11, Deer
Die tor Kockland ; 3rd. Scb. Friendship Wray.
Deer Die Hound Fishing ;
Hirklnml

m

Kihvin tVood—tV. <
Miss Anna Haiisooni—tV. I. G.

es,

Jordan.

ruir

Olive

T.
A. tV. Gliddeu—W. tf.

The l*oitTi.\Mi Iiailiks.—Tito Portland
new -paper' are
rc-appeariug in new dress-

firogia, Alley.

Ca«tilian.

?-ch,

Joseph Thomas—tV.

it

F. A. Pike.

Auge.*t,
1st.
°

M urtli.
.tf I liken.

CLKARRD.

Our Mt. Desert friend, Atherton,
r?'\Vemet Hro. Sawyer of the Ellsworth
only told Lis story to men of political influAmerican mi hoard tlm taint last week.
ence ! Well, who should he unbosom himTime*clihc'iii" fingers have nut had much
self to ? John Doe didn’t care much about •'fleet on
him, hut in spite of the hard knocks
the matter. But then he had no authority, lie has received her* and
there, lie linlds his
why then assume to manage, to dictate, "wu remarkably well, and is as full of life
and lire ns ever.—Sawyer is a whole team,
and /o cut and carve for the future ?
and runs his Biuchiiienu hi-own hook, and
SnAMFFt’i. Lying.
The Ex-Deputy with good effect. A
long life to our friend
Collector of Customs of Frenchman’* Bay, and quiet waters in which to bathe at the
close of his
w ho, it is reported, ha* the
earthly career.—[.!/«. Ain* lie
spending of the
nan.
Waldo County funds to defeat Mr. Pike, Imill
I hero were two of ns that "met mi the
is reporitug the falsehood that Mr. Pike
limit lust Week. Ilro. \\ iltlcr, alul as near
told Secretary McCulloch that Monroe
as we can recollect it
was about 30
years
Young was a war Democrat all through since
our first meeting. Since then we both
the war. uml a member of the Othodox
have lunl soiucliurd knocks’ in a small w av
Church in Ellsworth. It is said that Genand yet we ■hold' on sound nun liardv. Wo
eral Caldwell stands by while hi* travelling
do not claim to lie much of a ‘team’ hut it
companion retails this lie, and silently en- is an
indrpendant one. We wish llro.
dorses it.
We did think better of the
Wilder, and the team which is under his
General than this, luit no one would of
Editorial guidance, both successful lives.
the Ex-Deputy. We pronounce the story
a falsehood.
M. s L. I. o. of fi. T—On
Saturday
nfSiuco writing the above we received evening last the following officer* were
the following teleg-am from Mr. Pike in duly installed
by U. It. Cull, I). (J. W. V
answer to one addressed to him stating the 'P
assertions of his enemies here:
C. C- liurrill—XV. C. T.
Calais, August Dili, I6GG.
Mrs. C. L. Delnittc—W. V. T.
X. K. Sawvku.
Win. O. Mcltoiiald—W. s.
I don’t believe there i* any such thing
Mrs. Alvin I/>ril—tV. I-, s.
<

outside the County and iu it to control J
this matter ? Who hut these men are re- !
sponsible for the appointment of a Dem-

Min iota. Holt,

Atdjjial,

—

j

Xaus.

i’OUT Of ELLSWORTH.

e

taking the
Washing-

voted down in tin
Northern and some Southern states for exhouse almost unanimously, (lu re living on ocrat ?
Short
of
terms
service
arc
good
ample.
Ah! Mr. Journal, why not he willing
ly live votes favoring it ; Mi. 1’ike as wel !
on account of their responsibility, hut eve j
ns all the Maine
that remainei | like an honest man to meet the couse;
delegation
ry contrivance is vicious a- aiso Inconsistvoted against it. It was
supposed tlieipies Gjnences of your sponsor,* political act*,
ent with the re-elcgibility permitted by till j
tiou
was
to
rest
this
for
the
put
constitution, which prevents
Congress, Ini and your own. We learn that the Kditor
people
of the Journal was one among the main
from continuing a member a> long as they afterwards right on the heel of the session
1
also.
it was Inched on au
!
candidal* for the place, and hi* bad luck
deem him useful to them.
hill
b
appropriation
Hut.— aud here is where the wonder lies,
Statesmen, says Mr. BentuH. are not im- | same one to kill the bounty bill, and in may account lor Ins ill temper of late.—
why did not these men rush to Washington provised in any country ; ami in our own. \ stead of having the desired effect both pas Better In half take these matters us they
as well as in Great Britain great
to defeat Mf. Young ?
political j sed, because both bills were liuked to-geth come along, coolly ami philosophically,
Tltey claimed that they had blocked Mr, reputations have been acipiirrd only aftei er and both must be defeated or both pnss ami so not let the sun go down on your
Pike's influence with the President, thill long service; and great measures have on- Mr. l*ike bad then left forborne ns bad lull f wrath.
carried by an equal number oi
of
T^'.Mr. Pike is a strange man that he
lie could do no'hing with him unless ht ly been
the other Union members.
l!n t
exertion by the saint
of
should stultify himself and eome out sipuirt years persevering
with this increase of pay of a member u f will not assist all those to places who
men who commenced them.
for the president’s policy. Mr. Pike, then
it does not amount to us much a
spend their breath in • basing him !
The example of John (Jilincy Adams i- Congress
had been voting andlie continued to vote
that of a llrig. General ; and we are us
tons follows:—"Afterhaving beet
alFuded
favorsured by an nflicer of this grade that n
against measures that the President
X it mi on or a Siiowkr.—Hio MaMinister to half the Courts of Europe,: !
ed. This was lessening his influence al Senator in
man can live in
Washington with bis pa chine Union says:
Secretary of StaP
Congress,
the
committee
with
lmt
:
the White House
*•
and President of the 1'nited States—in tin and save up u dollar.
We suppose Ilia *
Isaac II. Thomas, Ksip, for five years
before whom nomiuntions are sent am) I full possession of ail his great faculties the pay of either is no better than .*lg>U(),0 I Collector, at Kllswnrtli, was in town last
He
influence.
much
had
he
we iuler on a mission not friendw ith the Senate,
was refined an election by the Massachu- at home. So that if any
aspirant wants th week, and
could get an objectionable oomiuee reject- e .setts legislature to the C. S. Senate, when position of Congressman, for the mime ly to Mr. Pike's miiiiiuutinu for Congress."
nomination tie had served thirty years before. Refus- there is in it, be dont
“Distance lends enchantment to the
ed, but he could not procure a
understand the out
said one of the poets, no matter
With the President, tin ed by the legislature, lie was taken lip by sets, or else be must have a
view,"
President.
the
by
very poor bus
the people, sent to the House of Repre-en iness
w hich one.
"Isaac" can't upset more than
at home.
distinguished gentlemen* from Kllsvvortli itatlon.
and served them to oetogenariai
one hoard pile in all
wi
nail
Time
again
Washington County.
all
were
powerful.
of jhi age—attentive, vigilant and capable, ai
-Cap*. John W. Newman of tb Besides, here where well kiiowhi. lie is not
have all heard related, the story
!
all and a match for half tin Schooner
May Queen of Orland, wa < considered “of sound mind," for how else
of these men example to
great power aud influence
, House K> the last."’
knocked overboard the 29th of dune, whil can
flint
Mr
also
how,
aud
any one account for his w ratliy deelar
w ith tli*? President,
at the Grand Banks, and drowned,
did not
atious against Mr Pike in 16ti4, and his
Then,
all.
('apt
at
why
uoue
had
Pike
-lion. Ezekiel Whitman, formerly N'ew man was an estimable man, and hi s
of Mr. |
untiring efforts to defeat him in this Counthese men prevent the nomination
for Mr. 1 ’ike Chief Justice of the Supreme Court c: loss w ill be sensibly felt in the to'j f’. Th ty, when he was sending money into
notice,
laid
they
ample
Young?
1
or
mate took charge of the vessel and she i i
if ivas this State, died at East Bridgewater,
: and while
Washington Comity to defeat Mr. Halo
procured Ids rejection that lie would be Wednesday of last week, aged 1*1 years, still on the Banks.
and to assist .Mr, Pike
Oh, Isaac
m the streets
j there,
whispered
l

Congress,

i.im

vention of the IGth.

Who went to

ton

k

Mr. Pike.our able and tried

j

of fhc«e

lishing house of Oliver Ditsoti &.(’« 277
Washington St.Boston:—‘Softly tin* chimes
TlIK Ex vMl’I.t
iTlull to ueraI .lacksoil
are ringing, a song by A. I.educ rVivienne.
M. Miller : American was having Ids eont*-t with the 1 idled
a Waltz, by Lizzie
Hank in !>.*!. the tire director- of
Soldier’s Schottishe by II. F. Uott ; Ah .' Staw
he gentle with the fallen, poetry by A. P. the Hank which the government was entitled to. and who were nominated anuttallv
Bailey, music by E II. Bailey: The Pianists
the l'lv-ideut and eoutirmed In the ^e:iWreath by James Beliak : Through the I>}
ate. w ere

Rev. Edwin Coau.

j

The

I he want of a good ( mdi! inn Cow
tier
ha- long to en li lt In hor-rinan.
which wo
ph-a-evl to ammnioe I,:,.
|„||v
ni.-t In the
proprietor-of Slteriilan s ( avoir t ( oiulitimi Cow .In -.

Mis, Sarah II. Smith. Mi-- Mary H. Smith. .Mi-s Helen H. t'olliin and
Mi-, S. K. Earle. As-i-tant,.

piece* of music from the pub- Principal.

gregational ('horal service arranged for Congregational Choir’s or Sunday Schools, by

|ver;

at

new

Roses, b\ C. T. B.—The Monotone

j

Ifcr

follow ing

—

’•

—

Superintendent.

tn,orge

j

was set

pledge

reading,
plant- ography
promise

opposed

best man.

or

give

regulations
satisfactory

opinion

might

expected
Legislation
higltmiuded
ability
honesty
pursued by
loyalty, then ordiu lily he i* the the latter class,
exhibit

J

males;
good
obey

exemption

expecting
good
Thegrecnest booby

place,

j

Applicants

Agrieul-i

ly

guide-posts
Joseph
Boynton.

pliina

exptessed

public

patriotic
Tuesday.

July gives

\ approved
praise
merely

public
Representative

body

gentleman

■

Special Xoliccs.
Old Jamaica Kura.
Hny n UAtle or case of
A, Kubard'* standard
I Old Jamaica Hum. put up for family or individual
use and you will get the best.
lMncipal dejMji, W
Washington Street, llostou.

Finn old Scotch Whiskey.
Ituv a bottle or case of C. A. Diehard’* standard
Kin** Old Scotch Whiskey, fait up tor family or Individual ure, and vou will get the b»**t, Principal tier
pot. w Washington Street, Hostou.

I>K. TOBIAS’
IEVVIAX

IIO USE

IJMUE.W.

ST ItOTTLKS AT ONK IK)LLAU FOR W1K
Cl HK of luineues*. •cratch*'-. wind gall*, sprat*
!*rui*e». .•‘pilot*, cut*, •lipping *tilile, over heating,
sore thr u!, nail in the loot. etc.
It i« warr^nteil
cheaper ami better than any otli*v urticle ever off.r« d to the
public. Ttmurunds uf animal.'* haye been
cured of the c« !lc and over-heatlug by title l iniment :
ami bund ml* that were crippled and 1 me have been
test ore I to their former vigor.
It I* lined by all the
fir*t horseman throughout the state*. Order* are
(’"iHtnutlv receive 1 from the raceing 'table* ofrng■hml lor ir- 'b supplier of this invahuibb* arti le
Ou ,\60U t> timoitiftf* hare been rre• it A Ilomeinbtr
one dollar lad out in time may save the life of your
lior.e. Sold bv all Drugghs
UtttC*. 60 Curtluud
street. New York

1)1

'Torn! Estate Eor Sale.

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.

S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S BAJMGOB Opposition! Opposition

flMIK LAKI) opposite Pond’s spring, between
Every young lady and gentleman In the ITnit*
I Main and Milt road*. compiVfug so a<rc* Im-* fl sites ran hour
something very much to their advun
ln*en divided into I, 1, iand 5 jure lots mi® is Offeied
tge by return in ill (feee of cht*rgc,)
for sale low.
i»y adder*?
Situated between two vWlag-* It contain* some of alieundersigned. Those
having fears of being liu
the finest bnildimr sites and grass lard in town. A
w
ill
bugged
oblige by not noticing this card. A
fHirtioS 1* Wei wooded Tin-lots on the mill road
others, n llf please address tlieir obedient servant,
overlook the village and one lots a fin- cellar on it.
rian can be seen at J. A Deane’s office.
TllOS. F. CHAPMAN,
K K. sAXGEU2d11
831 It rod way, New York
1}'1

HALi/siiAUt itr-vrwrit
Dili* most perfect preparation forthc hair

TO
eve

Into the gem ral system. This is the cause often of
sudden death to persons of full habit afflicted with
boils ami ulcer!*, and who use no medicine; the mat-

system and chokes up
suply the bruin with

Bereft by Lightning.
he remedied.

BBANUKETIPS PILLS

Impure matters from the circulation, and save
general health, soon curing local uflections also.

BLACK AS A CROW.
»i few Year* since was many a splendid head that Iimw grev or grizzled.
Why n-» restore to the yet
It it wrinkled brow its raven hoivrs t
Five iniiiutes
»• fleet* th-» splendid transformation.
In less time
than a rifleman wonld take to

Ellsworth—July 14th, .Mr. Jsiucs Cano
Mir* Nancy A. Morang. both of E.

S

ASTIIMA,

Now declared puiv'i a iotvoiis complaint, is perl
I
tle r< lu v>d in most violent uttuck* with do*#-- of
h.'. i" f» dr<i|is raefi half hour
Hr| »f am! si p will
I -How the tseco <1 or ibiid do<e.
11^Sold by nil Who! sds-aml U»tuil I >e tiers in 31 • -«t
iciue, ut An cents |er bottle

*m

cr.

advantages, beauty

Thorough

1

combining Theory

with 1'ractieo in such
to the Student nil tho

a

I

a

HI

y

—

Aug.

5&1 Broadway.

|

THE

J
wisom.nuj: \uv.\i \
The subscriber, late a meiubi-r of this well known
firm I

as

established

'SSTH

A
;

|

a

wh-

the firm heretofore.

rc

Ad dress

Notice.

e

satisfactory

1

pnrsured

th

Cangor, Aug.

course

as

(f’l

"I

••

Ujdtt,'

'I"

lifCG.

f,in2S

|

public are invited
large stock of

to loot

oil’s

•*

.Niyht lUooniin-; IT reii*.*'

*’

ii"

I"
»•!

nvii" r-

Y»

'

!

In

fact, just

about

everything

A SMEW STOCK

p.

Vicinity,

u

Al.SU

FIGS,
I’ll'KLES.
DATES,
T RISES,
RAIslXS,
SEDARS
TOJIArro.
SARDES ES,
OYSTERS,
SYlt UTS,
JELLIES,
ES > EXC ES,
Preserved Fruits and Meats,

nc

MKAK.

Organs.

&C., &r.

Japaned

Zinc,

'/'ntn/>

piles

&c

and Ts’ Tits

1

of all kinds.
I
I have tli>' I.AItnr.ST and REST st rk of
| in uiy lino, r\it oil. rod in this market.
CALL AND 8KF1.

gu«ds

FIRST

J. W. COOMBS.
IS

Elswortli, May l.’i,

&

Eight

Chain,

if tilling

Side

Up!!

--

Stock of Goods,

CLASS

Cheap

•'

«•

lor

Country Produce.

j

••

>*f-A, good lot
PAPER for sale.

of 1I0UE

1

i*

<

NEW PICTURE ROOMS!

»

>

Special Notice

>

J. E.

S O Tu 17 I 111 11 S

<

1

Billings

& Co’s

Store,

South West Harbor

.-,

|

■»

Ktjmth:inn

I’ICTIRRS

.lull/

••

>

ERRORS OP YOUTH.

|

Academy,

Moriarty & Ulmer's

India Rubber

tinylish.

Hiyht-r

Clothes

Sprinkler*!

Xnriyation^

*1

*,

PORTLAND!

W A T E R VIL L E

ITCH !

ITCH !

ITCH !

Wheaton’s Ointment

Will

rurc

the Itch in is Hours.

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE |

mu imu

v*

We shall also keep

a

fiat assorUient of

CONFECTIONERY!
We Luve

fine Sloth ef

a

School goolijs $ Statfottttg

Per Week.

Of ALL KIVD3,
ALBUM 9, XL ATMS, AC.

»*

WINES AND LIQUORS I
KOli a KO ItA L PUUM3M.

Cigars and Tobacco.

'JWlEFALL

»

IEui

We think we can
in our line to

goods

and pi ice.

to

Harbor

IV/'hemoiuber the ylaoc, el the 4ore formerly
occupied by the late KKUl'I.O!! k»M!Tl4, next
door to Af M. Hopkins, Alaia Street, Ellsworth.

readiness at all tha JawJiug.-

_

Wiaois k Pachke.

„

*10 to *20 per

A H 23 s
Portland.$5,0

Day!

RARE CHANCE
MAKE Money,

To

.$4.0(

Nason’s Improved Coffee Percolator !

board.

Patented December 26, 1865. Since that time
tho exclusive right to manufacture and sell the
above invention has been soli for ever Ki^ht
Unwind Countira, thus showing a quicker sale
Its speedy sale
than any other patent known.
is attributed to the fact of its being one of the
best a d in' ?t inportaut inventions lor domestic
use ever offered to the public
It only needs |o
be seen to be appreciated.
There is health, utility and economy combined
In tho universal Coffee Put. Families, Hotels.
Si.loons and Hoarding Houses will save one b»lf
the cost of their Coffee by the use of this invention. They will save the aroma which constitutes one third tho vulue of coffee.
They will
have a pure, delicious, healthy beverage instead
of thick and poi-mnous syrups now swallowed in
It cleanses it from all dirt
the name of Coffee.
It is equally ns good for making
and impurities.
tea.
In short, it is one of the most useful and
valuable domestic inventions of modern times.—
No family who tuce tryg it will think of doing
without it.

THE OFFERING.
A

collection

of New Oiurch Music consisting o
Metrical Tunes. Chants. Sentences, Quar
tets, Motets ami Anthems, designed tor the u>
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Sing
ing Schools, and Musical Societies,

collection of N't:w Mt*8iC and notmrrel;
a New Collection of Old 5Iu>l<
The pieces it con
tains are as various in character as the occasions the;
are designed to supply, and will be bound to posses:
unusual exqell1 -nces. The established reputation o
Mr. 8outhard will attract to ildj new volume tin

special

a

a

State, County

tcntlcn of those w ith whom really goo*
desirable acquisition.
will be sent by mail, post-paid, on recefp

Copies
price.
Price, *1,50

a

This

OLIVER DITSON 4 CO, Publishers,
09

Washington Street,

Hebron

Bostn.

Academy.

f|,lIK Fall Term of‘levi n weeks will
1 on 11 Esl AY, SEPT 4th, with
.1. (//1.1* HI < 'K,

on

chance for enterprising

very

to
make money on a small capit 1.
Call or address with stamp inclosed and satisfy
yourself that what we say is true.
J 11. NASON. Patentee i Proprietor.
SI Washington Street, Room 17, Do fun, Mass.
Uw‘I7

$14,5wpcr do*.

copy.

Town Rights for sale

or

liberal terms.

a

h a raro

Timber

men

.Land

FOR SALE.

commend

riAHE subscriber offers for sa'e, in I ts or to.
I
gether, JO » acres of tho best Timber Laud
remaining in Jrland, viz : Lots No. $J and 111,
munto in the south easterly part of the town,
fiom which timber can conveniently and with
either to Orlaud or
equal facility, be taken
Surry markets, or into the waters of branch or
Pattens Pond.
These lots are n »t only valuable for timber,

Priitri/mf,

Ji/tsnsr MORC/MRS, prof, of Mod. Lany
M/«.* 5 t'.hAII.LY* / V*crjitreax.
Miss /•;. ir, non LUTS Jx»Mant%
Miss I.. W. HARROWS* Music lr*
Vr II., who will enter upon bis sixth year as
Pi incip d. Ini' been engugi d l<>r the minim: year aim
will l»« pre.-ent each term. Probably be w ill remain
longer tliaii next 'ear.
Mr. B. is a native «d Berlin, Prussi i. has studied
French in Paris, ha been a teacher in New Vjrk.
and is n uraduati
i;ts i* lit precentor; of Union
Theologies S miliary, <»; Nr\v lork in.
.Mr. 15. wid lecture on Mini* m Idle in (•crinnny,
aml Mr.il. on his Travel* in Egypt and .'Im 1 l«»l>
Land
For Circulars npplv to
8\vJ»i
Jt .'Id’ll IIAKUOWS, Secretary.

but

aie

all of

superior soil

uml surface i'oi

tillage.

Hard-wood Ship-timbar, Plank
and Trenails.
Hardwood f«*r

ft

Vessel

Frame, rough moulded,

Uiie Vessel Frame, close moulded. Irom a favorite model.
Cun be built 1.10 to luO tons.
20 »M Ship PUi k, board measure.
40 M idiavcd 11 •eoh Trenails, all of excellent
:ualities, lor sale by
A. P. EMERSON.
28
Oiland, July JO. 180(1.

HOMEOPATHY.
mi: nirnn—riir ii»t* »/ </,. uww.
Won' only Jh srio- from (fiae/;t ry. Eoisoviny.
S offer in y and a Horrid. V" infill <ind Hr < mature Death !
The subscriber, loth to cause unnecessary trouble

NKW MKD1CAL HOOK.

expense to any one, ami especially to those
lor whose consolation and benefit ho lias traveled and labored for tho past fifteen years, ami de.-drous to settle his own accounts, v ill devote thi
month of July in a last effort for the adjustment
and settlement of his demands, after which ull ro
m.iining unsettled will pass indiscriminately inti
the hands of an attoimy.

nr

“

Ellsworth, Juo#28,

18CC.

Penobscot

7Vitl Author

umrroux

FIT!

II,

A.

i

1

FIVI

every week.
Persons forwarding by this lino will havi
prompt returns, and teasonatde rates.
Orders solicited, and goods returned withou
times

delay.

Particular attention given to orders for Net
Twine.
It EM EM 11 EH— to leave yonr orders at thi
Company’s office,
Slain Strut. Ellsworth. Maine.

Dr. Fitch1* aim in this new book ia t•> direct hahlts so
as to avoid indisposition.—to manage i (disposition anus
to prevent disease—indtotreate dis< a—- so as to restore
lie u 'uld curea hackiugcmi'.'ii. ami thus prevhealth,
ent consumption -, he would clear a It tss.. thro it, and
thus stop croup or diphtlc'iia; he would regulate a
disturb'd state of stomach and bowel-, and thus Slay
d.vsentry mid cholera •, hut should any dis uses neper*
vei,c,lie at once e lines to our ai with tiio exact remedies
He glances first ai'thoss
necessary to a prnmp cure
di-eases which the sick c.iunol well doctor, bat winch
reptiire the uid «4' a capable physican. and that when
properly and timely treated, are always curable. These
di-ease* he says are Consumption. bronchitis, Catarrh
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart. Dyspepsia, lleudaei.es.
Liver Ceinp'ttiuts, Piles, Kidney Complaints, F« undo
Complaints, Klicuiunlism. Neuralgia, Skin Disea—**.amt
all dr- use* and discolorations freckles, mollis. %c.,
which attack and dcsirov the complexion.
The second great cU-w ( disease*, which fh*1 patient
or his friend can always doctor, and for which infallible
rein dies are
ivau, are Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet—
1' ver. Measles, \A hooping Cough, T.vpooid Fc er,
Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera morbus, C oltrs
Infantum, Diarrheuot' adults ami cbil Iren, Colds, Congestion o! the Lungs, Lung Fever. Burns,
Krysipelas,
■

GEO. A. DYER. Agent.

BURNHAM,

\c
Hetncdie* for eweh of the*.- are given which the
sick or thedr friends cun prepare and aucc ssfuly administer,
lie next gives the proper treatment of the Hair a ad
Tei tli, I*" a- to preserve both in health ami beauty thmug
life.
He next give* a rciuidy tor tea-sickn*es. Finally,
he gives recipe* f »r preparing llair Dye, C dogne Water
ami Tooth Powder, ail unsurpassed by any other pre-

anil Counsellor at Law,

Part it ulur attention given to making Deeds, Mort
j gayes, \c
Sjifciut attention ilt vtite-l to the collection of de
iiiamls against person- in the County of Hancock.
Oftioo on State Street, over Aikens* Store,
| pu'ftiious.
15
ELLSWORTH, Me. I It is ns little
A YEA P made l>> any one with $ '5
/
Stencil Too!No experience nee usuThe Pr< s -dents, (adders. arid Trea-arem of:
Punk' indorse, the circular. s« at live with samples
Address the Aiic.-ilcuu Stoned Tool Works, Spring
tie d, Vermont,

<T*.)
ry.

jAfj

M., M. D

MeUtrui Viorkx.

lugs.
!

Express.

F

><,

His Si\ /.rrtuvfs on the l’reve tion and Cure of
Cel sumption,— D i:•
•»f tile Heart,-—and tli'- KuW**
to Pin jitii' 11«-:)Itli Hlid l.if-- f1 *i Hundred Years—have
to en p ltd hy thousand and have earre-d'h i|m» to alt
readers, and health to tli who have Infilled it* tech-

ltivei
leave

PHYSICIAN”

N Pill NT.

IIY I'll. SA'IUH. SA1.I DON

24

PENOIF'CUL' HIV Ell EX PH ESS
rpilR
I
Ellsworth for Poston and returns

FAMILY
I

M. It. ITLSIFKK.

A.
Milliken & Co.,
Attorney
Wholesale Ih-y Goods,

they

supply anal dealers with
their advoataga ia quality

rooms.

Peering,

TK&1C.

I

uu

F(m:d l« Nuc in tic Slate.

NEW CHURCH M CSXC

I

Bluehill

wueiu

PHYSICIANS arc respectfully solicited to give
us a call, as we shall endeavor to supply them as
low as cun be prtcured iu Ifostnn or elsewhere,
and with the first quality of goods.

Tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston
New York, Ao.
ROSS ,t STURDIVANT Hen’l Agts.,
73 Commercial St., Portland.
April 23. 18CC..
myll-tfi7

Cash,

i-

e

1

will be in

Millbridge

S. W.

->

••

uggi.-u*,

Sedgwick, Deer Isle and Castinc,.c3,0( r
S. Yv. Harbor to Hvoklmd.$2,.*»( j \\T H would Cft’l tho attention of returned
Officers and Soldiers and all others seekSedgwick, Deer Isle and Caatino.5>1,0< j v v
a legitimate and profitable business to
Tickets to be had of Agents’, and cf thu Clerl | ing

music is

fixinres,

--

a

i.m

perienco in putting up Physician's Prescriptions,
Jobbing, Etc.
Wo intend to keep oar Stock well 'applied with
every article usually kept iu ■ first class shop, and
by careful attention to business and te the wants
of the people, to muko our t:tore

11Y L~ II. SOUTHARD*

>

Pressed,

1

■

uunrs iiiiii

Hoods forwarded from Portland by the Poster
and New York Steamers.
Passengers by the thrun o’clock train from Bos
ton on their arrival at Pmtlunl will bo taken t<
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge.

This is

Ormigos,

Britania

1

■

3<

1 S»w» 10

Passengers

I icmons.

Iron Sinks

Tin Ware.

«

Poston, and is permitted to refer to T. Meteall' A
Co., Poston, and N. S. Harlow, Hsngor, Apotbe

evening.
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and
Friday evenings at 10£ oVb>#k, touobing as abovi
and reach Machiasport Wednesday and Saturday

on

JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING.
I

of every description.

in it

...

WIGGIX has had nine

experience
MR. in the Apothecary businessyears
in Paugor and

COMPANY.

Trips

sold

Lowest I*rices!

to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is bl'O tons tueasurouicut—ha;
and
well
ventilated
State Romas, New Fur
large
niture. Beds and bedding, and in aLJ reseats elegantly fitted up for passengers, and has larg»

-OF FUF.SII-

Pumps,

v-r\

**>.

30

m.—DEER I^LEat 1-30 p. u.—CAST IN E al
m., and ROCKLAND, arriving iu Portland

p

to carry

TOOLS!

HAYING

Lead Pipe.

->

M

:'Braces, Spirt Supporters, etc.
day.

All tha standard Patent Medicines ef the
All articles FllESH and XE.V and will be
at the
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evenings.
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tin.whole
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price 011/1/ nut- ilultar.
on the reeds ns ari excellence, just us
though they did
comk A.x/t si:/-: foii Yomsiii.F.
potia> etl hi a mast ei ly in timer, ill mice ii -lot ical m
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Sold by C. 0. Pick and Wiggin & r.ircher, Klls*
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The four
of
worth, and Apothecaries generally.
! an estsb-r m.iti*-r to obtain a much better and more ea-i'y
1 hi«. work sells itself. The people are tired of dry
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Ill IlI.MKill & lUMil.IJS, Poston, i/enoral Agents. de ahs «ml
(Hi V Wits jHI si ,/ /,!/
managed sw< ll b\ tiili in, tl, xls. The ti mh is, any or
pari'/nn works, and want sometliiug 1 gun. o
ea111-1, of m< I ,di m v Inch has the wind acting diA.*• K FOR MIOI.aMDEK’S lil CIIU.
l\jl Immorons, romantic, and starling. \\ ban- »ig. ut.
'ifIII, l*‘t>t;.
th» reciis, is nothing more nor less ih ui a
clearing o\ r $.’U0 per mouth. >«mt for ctn uiais I clly upon
i i»r all kind- ami sizes. IViTcrt s-ati-laiTmi
Ami wli-.-n or
and see our terms and proof of the above assertion | hugeaceoril,ton, dres- i up a-you may.
S
AM prepared to collect this Pounty fir cv
ganists and tru< niii-iccins become aware of the fid that
Address,
1 Soldier entitled to it, and «lso lor their \\ id
they e mi obtain those that are organs in tact as w- II as
njveii or no sale.
i*4 HLlVllINti ( <)
NKW
K.N'tjLANil
A ticntlenmu w ho suffered for years from Nervous
in name, they will
buy no more >>i the o'-j -etiomtbls ones. ! ows ami Heirs.
11 l'liui nix Building, Boston, Mass
,J. E. l*»ll.LINES.
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again
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Debility, Premature Decay, aud all the effects of oWk’O
I jgy*Ai’|ilicatiou» can be made personally a
trict Iiomi the
bellows, so US Hot to be aeie l upon by tin4w2r*
and the discharge of the Sul
July 23, tf*W.
youthful iudiscretion, will, for the sake o! sutiering
hal'd o|- soft Mowing, but convenient, so that the play, I flic •, or by mail,
■•an use it with the knee, separate from the
bunds and ilier shonhl lie presented, as it must aocuinpan;
humanity, send tree to a,1 who need it, the receipe
feet, and thus always under easy c unrul, to be used wi i the application.
and directions for making the *imp!u remedy by
libitum.
WILL COMM LX Cl
TERM
■■^'Keiiu-iuber, all applications must he made
which in-was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by rilllE FALL
’ilie lirge tlivided bellows, or double bellow.*, is also a
PATENT
X
signed, witnessed and sworn to. AITKU Till
the advertiier’a experience, can do so by addressing
August 27th, and Continue ten wucKS.
very import.ml improylneut. JJy this means not only
LVW
WAS PASSED. Therefore, all persons wIn
can the wind be supplied more ev-mly, but with far gieiitJOHN It. Oil DEN,
rriiinpal. V .11. 51 4ltl>V, A. U,
induced t" sign papers piior to tin
er ease to the
performer, ti m the tact that eitlnr bellows havo been
T U 1 I’ I O N
Ivl
No. 13, Chamber* St. New York.
a’.one will I e siiilicieut for the lighter melod ies thus perpassage of this law, will be obliged to E.\KCI TI
Hj'nnck* *
Common "ltd
mit in th*.- pi tyer to change about and rest the feel at
XEW PAPKKS, as the others are not authoiizci
in
2A rts per in rk w ill then, if ihe bellowis of tin- requisite large size, and
by this law and are V'>1 U.
IMPORANT TO FEMALES!
10 rts pi r iro ,V and li ivnig the wimbchvst or it-servoir.all will be well
Let all Soil ms •ml liars ot SAh-i cal
Lanyuayrs and
Call ant
As lo the r*-eds, they must In; sc k-ut ideally tuned and
Just the article every Imnily needs.
.—
voice,1.
or
all the other good qualit.es tu the world cannot early and have their Claims promptly and ami
The celebrated Dll. DOW continues to devote his
examine them. 1'or sale hy.
.Mr Hardy is a Graduito of Amherst Collegt pr.-dr.c a g d tolled instrument. The
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
inquiry now very carefully attended to at the Mar Claim Agency u
AIKEN EUOTIIEES.
to the leinale system.
An ex|»erieiice of tw.oity- and hat had large experience and success as
naturady arises, where can th*- organ be procured coins. m ATi.mioi m:,
27
three yearoeuahies him t" guarantee -peedy aud per
biniug all these essential and desirable qualities? I her,
teacher.
Ellaworth, July 21th, 1SGG.
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AMKIllt.’AN CKliA.N, made by S. 1», tc II W. .sviiru,
e.7 other Mmsfruat Derunyi mi nts, troin whatever
that can be desired tor thoso wishing to fit for
of II »-i-t.i. fciu in4 urr, Wholesale Agent, osl Hmadway
raus,
AJI letters for advice iuu>t contain $ 1. Ollier*
All luioringtion given free.
teaching, or to lay tho foundation ol a g' ud id New York. These organs have a wind chest extendiiNo*.# Kudhott street, Itoston.
88
E/lswoith, August 2d, ISotf.
the whale length of th- instrumonl, and s > constructed
\. H,—Hoard tarnished to those who w ish to re* ucution.
main under treatment.
Board in good families cun he had on reasona as to act at the same time as a reverberating sound box
Poston, June -'g, InV..
bio terms, and persons from abroad will find tin or board, un I having the same important ielation an !
ly.’l.v
paid to perform that the sounding-board has to the
a quiet and favored resort for study.
piano, this feature the makers have patented, and to it
J. P. T11UMA', Secretary.
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Brooks, Geo. W.
l»KY (iiMll)S tis weieever oil’ red in thia city They
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ami c mipletencsu fur younj
PLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS uF THE SKIN. Buckley, Chas.
Moore, Ellen E.
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and truthtul manner, impart to them all the information graduation honor* at the close, for young Indies ! trade, und to
Hy sending CO cents to W EEKS A POTTER Carlisle, R. T.
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S lo Agents, 170 Waihington street, Poston, it
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Ellsworth July 11, 1866.
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L.hfi link,’ FJimry, 1SGG,)
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INLAND ROUTE.

Two

Fieight

•j

respectfully inform the citizens of

HERK IT li—READ IT.

American

Principals

that he has just returned from llnston with

DEALERS.

Tl.at t ea h nr. l every soldier
who enlisted in flie aiuiy >1 t o I
it- I St.it--.-i
alter fhu 10th *-f Apiil, iMil, lor a peri- -I "1 nut
it s* than three ye.irs and Ji n ing
riidhi* tcim
ot enlistment, :..i* been h- n- rally discharged,
ari l who li i- rcetivtd »r i< u t-!*»d t-» receive
fi"in ihu I r.it* d Sl.itc* ut dcr r.\i.-tii:g I tvs a
!
tr.f y
t one hundred Uidiais ami no more.
And
hi r
soldier, enlisted for not le * than thr- c
id
(i
la*
been
ton
i.il
it
d
on
acyears,
-i'uubarg*
o* uni «.: wi iimls iv*nid in the line ol duty,
or
the widow, minor e .ii tren, or | aunts, in the older nuituii. ot any -u li *• I i«
died
m
tin:
why
sort.ee
of t l-o
I’nitcd Mates, ot dine iso w
wound* contracted while in the .-e nice at,<1 in thr
line oj duty, shall be pa d the additi- mil bounty
of one hundred ($101) dollar: l*« i* by nut h• -1 i/cd,

ol

Also

JOHN W. HILL

Tim cub-'iTib'-r is fully inquired to furnish
•<h* rt d/.irie, Strings, Mu-ieii Instruments and
Mu'io Bools of all ! imis »t tin-lowest tjade rates
wiiol.-sile Hi.-l retail, from the largest Collections
in this country.
I
Orders punctually mid faithfully attended to.
Address all orders

SErTl«)\ 1.

.*1 Spit. 4

.lit s

domp&9
Umthimg mmd Cmrrlmgo 4pongn,
A largo stock of

|

substantial, and swift going
4'ity of itichmoud*''
cEjuu-(’llAiti.KS l)KKi:i*o, Master, will
leave M ACU1 AsP'JHT every Monday, aud’i'burs
day morning at, 5 o’clock, for PORTLAND,touch-

“Public Benefit/’

>oifc,

N.

I

■

•I dmr muBorlmeMl of
40

Sec. 10;
Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 10:
Sec, 10: 3 Sec 10; -1 Sec 10; 3 Sec. 1 6 i
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres.
'44
S h No. 2, 11. 3 W. K. L. S.
Lots No. SI, 85, SO, sr, ss, 89, IK), «»1, 92, 94
91. 95. 90. 97, 103, lOl, ltlTj, 100, 107, 108,
,40
109, >0.22S9 acres,
11, U. 0, W. L I.. 3.
Section No. 0; Lots 10, 19. 24; If. W *
SO
Sec. 17, 1105 acre*,
Reserving the privi ege of withdrawing Sect. 0.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
0, R 17, W. K. L.8.
S. W. J, 5870 acres,
00
S. E. i, remainder, 4325 acres,
50
ISAAC tt. CLARK,
Laud Agent.
Ilangor, June 9, 1800.
3in22

The new,
jr'C_J.' Steamer

kinds

Just Look At Them

t

Broadway,

Dealer? in all kinds of

2
3

•Stages

|

TEACHERS

SIBERIA OTT,

lit my

NEW

AND

Extract of the Law.

A\k\v ri:un >1 e uni ini: himfkkkvinn.

is

The

FOR TUB

Broadway N’»w

Sen. .’S

STEAMBOAT

Goods.

tho

or

of nil

stock

Pareher,

STREET, lfZLSWORTH,

MAIN

tirmuhv of mil klmdt,

I*IS( A TAtjUlS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, ft, (», 12, 17, 23 h 21. In Town*
ship No 2. It. 11, W. U I. S., | >*. Neri-M
Kl.I.nisv il.i.h—-Lots No.*4 k 5 It. I; Ik 5
It. 2; 2, 3. 0, 7, 8, It. 3; and Lor., I25n
acres,
AIN MISTOOK COUNTY.
0, It. fl. w. K. L. 8 Sections No. 4, 10,14,
ot
4
5, ml i »»f 11, 3211 acres,
Id,
L, It 2, being 8. tV. iaudotli -r part* remaining ui.surveyed, 8421 acres,
C. it. 2. 'V. K- L. 8., at tlie minimum price
of tliirty cents per acre lor tlie lowii*
shin; fifty oems lor either quarter ;*
and seventy five cents I or selected sec*,
•ions
Proposals deemed most favora*
lileia tlie agg egate will be received.
22 080 acre*
K. It 1, " L. 1, 8.
Sections No. 17 ; Lotsl See. 18; ‘2 Sac. 18;
12!»2 acres.

GOODSl

u

Tit 'oholarsl.ip good f«ir life, throughout

M ould

MUSIC

A lame
O

.1

firm:

&

Wiggin

I’rtllTI. %!>!) and n tCIIUS

21

Just Received !
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UKTIIINGTON, XVARNER & SMITH

TO

ADDITIONAL BOUNTIES.
I

-.

(Ho

th

money returnednil orders t »

5^1

«

cure* l-uliliii-o, a id
vti'l l.ot stain the skin: is it pt rfe< t J{* -t«.n r a-d
I >rcs-iiig r«lnb-md. Nootlnr |-r» arat.ou t--r tin
liuir oottani- I’eMart.ii e Nut Oil. >ohl bv all dm .eisfs. <i. • t.tM »|»W IN .N to, |,l M: lllto.'. \
■
p|... i. for-.
Kli:l>. UKKU. n TI.AU A U»..

2(5. 1866.
(Journal copy )

Ellsworth, June

JSTEW

Min.
per acre.
Pari of Township No. 2, it. 8, W. P. K.
at tlie minimum of jf 1,000 for the tract,
cts.
North part ot No. 1, It. H, IV. II. k. P.,
4-3
]o,54u acres,
Remainder South half 3, It. 4,
do,
>•
10,014.

AIKEN BROTHER

AMERICAN CHAIN.

s//;/:-/'/.'i or/,

"VoTiiK i s hen by gin n
hat tin- coputm r
i. 1
*!»ip } :e * fort* « jw--lmg un-lei t!iu lirm
MBAN A W EX 1U Uii 1 II is H is da>
Ivc.
Hh/.KIAII Ml. \ X
by mutual consent.
Ai. 1. V\ EXl A UR 111.
U itnoss —S. M’assov.
3w29
.**urry, Juno 1st, l>lG.

ikdighttuliv |a-rfuiu««l.

in

in

(in-1.

•

T 11 /; L A S T f

TO

GOODS!
UNDER A

,

eninplfto linn is in npnrntinn under Hie -r>.
an experienced
Operator.

the same
Counting Room,

nd

<

■

!

!

ngement of

All these Pi.moe h ve i,\er.-fi ung .-'c lies, giving
in '••■on.-et o-r. with the j itcnt imn rim and frame,
and Sant .1/.,'/,//• 'i n
1'i'f Il’HH'l /'
‘•■is*1' uu
*iB i:i appMraii'-e, and
T
easily
anil tall ly handled.

(4

llonrh Ft.
ll HIM.
the Mb- of tin
pre-el v
• tab; * Images It Imm (nc toits i.riviiml color in
ithree weeka; |»r v -1 lug the bar Iroiu Leli
tht l»-• aMp
tor dr.nr- vtound in
i.g 11 «•
luurk11; *iii surely remove dandrutl’ and cure all
« t't!w*
«E»- a*«

close attention to their wants, to merit a continuance of the snme.
And we assure all it will bo ti
their interest to call on us before making tlicit
ns
wo
O l* V O S l T I () A
mean
purchases,

Acrominodaiinn of Zad/cs,

who

Warranted to p

i

Thanking our friends for thrir liberal patron,
ago, we hope by keeping a good assortment, ami

NEW

Medicines, Chemicals
DYES, ETC*
price
Perfumery,
Toilet Articles,
i
Fancy Goods,

FRANK LIN COUNTY.

I

FULL OF

same

u!l ithers in dural ility, superiorly
it tone, and elegance of ixter
Mil appearance.

\ M L into my
cl-•pin*, a RED !!'»!’.'!■’ will
dark m ine and tail.
It lias the ;*ppearanci
>t biing i»\ ung l1"i-e.
The own- r ii l« «* v -1
t-- pr.-vu pierty, pay
d t.ikuti.. sum
.1 \.M !•> M. Bl I I,HR.
mu.
3w-J
Hancock, July 3 1, ISt.i

|*io|
Ppringte Id, .M;io

TIN WAH£3
doscriptions/at COST /

NEW

U foi], ai a,,- [-cry J.otr,,-•<
EiTF .r College Journal, Specimen* r.f Pop
J!"!,'.*.
iminshid, Curienoy, Ac, Address, inclosing st.m.j
Mad wi»h the Ii.-ui.it. d Iron Bim and I rnniu
(cast in ob<* solid plito). Mbcy excel
1 XX

EDM AIID MALLARD,
Superintend* nt of Comm* n S h---D.
2w2'J
Brunswick, Aug. 2, Is Mi.

NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE,
so LOU’ that no one will
complain.

of all

before

77CA separate Department has been fitted
tho

the public, and especially to hear
have so liberally bestowed tin ir
He will suppatioiiiigo
ply there superior instruments to the tiade

^

(« UiR,

Fiirilliirs

mention,

to

mimcnius

prices

Business,

for

Broadway, New Void City,
Where he will bo pleased to rec siva the orders of
n

never

•

poipli l»<'5>:irlin«'ii(.

A CTiLjN C r,

lnr friends
itom those

extent

Superior

mm-wm.

4 r li, Mr*. Hun inch Bunk

Copartnership

at

Students :irc constart
distant cities, thus ear

Contemplated

BOARDMN, CRAY & CO.

ears.

.'i

an

l.l-.AI.

Same Low Bates.
J O B
AV O 11 K

Colleges

Great Plan of Actual

4‘-

witli articles too
and nil at tbo

man

Correspondence

pound.

.nr*. *11 /*. fj /

tnRether

Experience.

of

II

Now York.

to

FA I'Ml.\(! 77 i.Y.

4«.

Room

Counting

ORGANS.

i*

10 ots. per
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Education,

Business

E I \ 1.1. ’TERM wi’J commence w’th a«
JAii
■
c-A iminat :n id (’ i.
11 .K.-, ou At <i U-s'
under
the dir* eti.-u of
22J,

* •* 1
I lav« shv • d inure than
on- f r«»111 *.i-.itli
|
t</r thev run- in a singh* day, •
oh-ra, l»v««ut< ry
< \ir and
-•II mi:;.iih 1
i
n:-.
am! Nt u
\g
.iinpl
\ Ik1 dgia.
n
m* cure ho i»ipll:ci ia, ( ongh- and
\
Ilia uinati-in.
ilruggi-t* •• II tlu-in.
• FlllllHI 'KIN Nhi: £ C 1 »
rietor-.

ftj rii giield, Mi

Alelodcon,

Send far dryrriptiqe nr.ular.« givnj full particulary and pnrnt.
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and
discounts to the trade and Touchers.
Address in srch a manner that the
all oiilers,
I l v transacting business in
Tying out tho
SIBERIA OTT, Wholosalo

State Normal School.

<

Is

the

over

Pipe,

lead mu:, /.ise. rrr,\tr
an is. rcru.xd ami
r I XT DUES.
ash, ori:.\ «y non.eh movths

TELEGRAPH STATION.

NEW YOUK,

American

WMfth

..

I

I

(Mi
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28 and 830.
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Stove

Agent,

1)1 Ml).
Cranberry I le

pp-par
brought b< fare the pub ic since tin* lii-i mu nlucti
#d P.rry |JavU’ Vegetable
ain Kills--, nnd largi
«m.<U 't' m|i--nded in their ir.tr !u
-.:i. tie- pa n
Killer has continued to steadily ad. an
hi the • *'i
Illation <d the world a*
•*
!n--t I'aoiiK Medi.-im«-v«
in rodtn cl
It t.*. an internal and • \p-i ual m:i
«dv. to p.»- ttve proof' o! i-., s Ml.
i-.
tlr.lt the
>a es have ,• a-r a nr
im rea-«-d. ami vv h II y upon if.,
own merit*,
i its* elicit if the I'aiu Ki h upon the
pain n'- when tabu infernally in rases ,,t t'«»).{.
«
i/ b. Ho
jd
era, I»
«>lli
.t’b Ctiolis "J t lie »\ -t> HI, |,as bee
I 11!
\»
u
• lerfnl. and b »* won
lor it a name ain-ng medic*!
I*, p.eai tut* iIih; can never ILogoff..
p- -nr.
rutimiii? pw n, a* an eg n ual rt imdv in
"f Ptirn*. Urn■** '. .**<•!#•-. ."j. ,n...
ut-. *■ ii g«
<»f Insects, a ltd ot bet
utiering, Iiils secured
l'*r it
ch a ho-t of i. -iimiinv a- an aim -I .1,1 ■«; 1
I
rcmisly that it will bv ban i* 1 d.svv n 0 p«>> ei its
j*- 'inot I Ik greats -l u.edicd doe-v« tie- o{ tin
lii us-t*-elrli CS'ldun
In-. Jii

is

Aug.

I

atf*1’ a tlr roueh trial, bv inmiinerati'e 'i'ing wpjo
-es. Ins pr »ved in* it the .Meticiim ot the .,g..
\|.
• hough there hnv e h en in nv medicinal
tion-

».Kiip:

trilFo

a

2

1) ‘1

Office,

5S1

T*KUUV !>\YI?* \ K4iKT.\III.i; PAIN KII.KFR.

-*

j

’ruprietor.

Wharf, Koateu, M

I•

but

—

<

Cotnin-rci.-d
lnujii

a

AND

of tono and
quickness of touch and action are so f.»r superior,
that they are fust superseding the M clod eon and
the call is now almost cxclus/ely for the

—

'J<i"th utnl tinr A hr Spinal 1'nmplaint*, St. I itun
Dane
Jtynti riii, .\irvou* Debility, /.a*s nf ship
Srmtirn. Delirium Trernm*. Pain* in \frnntruatimi,
Mild the mo*/reliable les iuioniu! ill Inv po-es-iou,
(■> vv Inch alj are invited to inspect, would c Miami
time ami patience, and widen a confidence in teawould |M*riecllv justify.

Practical

KHOADWAY.

tie, 820 00

8

put

Store,

SIBERIA OTT,
581

7 in. Stoves, ware, cost

-L-SCAIX-HL,

Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates the
minds ot all, beautiful in appearnneo and effects.

am

4. Mi. Charles H. (irindle, and Mis;
Lucinda Bennett, poth of E.
4,
Aug.
by Rev. 1»r. Tenney, Mr. Edward J
tireen of Rluchill, ami Miss Alien Elevens of K
Aug. 4, by same, Mr. Henry C. Dcnico uni
Miss Louisa Stevens, both ot !•!.
North ^cdgwiok —July 21), by Rev. L. X. Tripp
Mr. Emery W. l)o<lgo of Sedgwick, to Mis* Elia
da E. I.utkin of Hrooklin.
Society llill, S. Carolina,— July 22. by Rev
Mr. l a gan, Mr. H irrisou A. T ripp, lute Sergt
of Co. F. 21*th Ve. Vais nod s -ri of Rov. L. S,
Tripp of North >edgwiek, Me,, t » Mis* M uy II
.Meig* ol Society IIill.
East Eden—Aug. I, by 1>
I*, Mareyes, E-q.
Mr. Warren II. Sal.-d.ury, an 1 .Mi*. F-rnclu E
Higgins, b itu of Eden
Trenton—July 31, by II. K. Tln-mpson, E-q
Mr. Samuel C. i’hippin of Ivb-u t » .Mis* Fiuuic
<»ruv -f Alt. Desert.

To attempt t cnnmeraie the
manifold results of tin* Ann..'mi
'u
C:tM•* ot
Acurnh/ia. Unit
lih’nnatinn, Xi rvi'ti* Hculnhe

J

AMERICAN ORGAN,

M A Rlt I 111 I ).

—

f hcuiist-v,

now occupies two spacious Houses
connected by n TURKISH A 1*11 LINK, and is fur
nisbed with all the npurntus for carrying
th<

1

Without stahdug the skin or injuring the filament*
Miitiuhic.il re-I by .1. t'KlSTA I m t|p t, t, \,;,,r DonN- iv Fork.
So/d by a I Druggists. Applied by ai
llatr Dn'-t ri,
Iw/o

JOHN L. HUNNEWEIL.

Five Hundred Students !

AMERICAN

I x <;.

CRISTAOORO'S HAIR DYE.

l\tmi

At or 33clow Cost
For net cash.
IT.
WE^ME1
We give our print's of
is.among which will
l»o found the Wa ortown
ik, I’irigo, Patriot,
Union, Ureat Republic, .fc

The col log*

I

<

H U N N E W E L L

INSTITUTION NOW RANKS ONE
■
of the First
Commercial Colleges ir
the Country and has been
attended by upwards o;

details of trade, including

wc

STOVES,
TIN WARE &e.,

riMirs

THE

Benefit,

would inform the public that frun this
date, until further notice, wc shall sell

1 ner ns to secure
advunta
I'uhlished for the hem-lit and as a FACTION T<
ges of a
YoFMl MEN and others, w h« suffer from Nervous
Debility. I*r mature Decay ot Manliood, Ac sup
plying at the same time the Mra..s of H-Fure. lb
one who has cured him-*- t utter undergoing rniisid
erahle quackery. I tv enclosing a postpaid addresser
It is adapted to any Music from the quickest
envelojH-, single copies, In-e of charge, may he hat
This College is a Link in tho
I and most lively, to the heavy tonw of the Church
ol the author.
X AT HAM EL M A V FA IR, E.-o.
Organ. And almost universally they are paefered
Chain
Commercial
Ivl
Drookliu. Kings Fo.N.Y
»c the Piano, bv persons who 1 ave thorn, yet cost- (
ing less than half, and only taking a small extending from Maine to California, connected bj
a complete system of
amount eJ room.

No matter f what nodvsirahle tint the huir«*r whiskers or heard may he, the change to a superb ant
perfectly nntuaul Ida k or brown is accomp>idied bv
one application of

*1* O |4 RJ

Public

Telegraph Institute.

yet

the

\\

o

price is
ji the cost
the musical

times, the greyest head may be made darker
s

AND

CIRCLE,

WHOLESALE agent.
The Course of Instruction is thorough nn<
The immense popularity of these Organs, and comprehensive, and embraces all the branche
|
their superior /,'usieal Power:, is fa.»t bringing neccssarv to a
them before the public, as the in trument so long
CHARLES HATCH KLOK, New Yorl
d sired in AMKHICAN HOMES.
And although
Business
j

ly.E’i*

LOAD and FIRE
K A V K x

mean*

The Original and Best in the World’ The onh
no- and perfect llair Dye.
Harmless, Reliable ami
n stunt a neon*.
Produces immediately a splendid
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the Jiuir
or Skill.
Remedies the ill effect of bad dies. .Sold
by all Druggists. The genuine is signed Willium A,
llutrhelor. Also,
R E<. KX I .R ATI XCJ KX TR ACT OF MI RLKFLECUS
for Host or ing and Heantifying the Hair.

the
P.RaNDUETH’S PI EES protect from tedious fini s
of sickness and often save life. .Sold by all DrugIniJtt

than

Ids fellow-sufferer* the

HOME

Competitor*

determined t at if he does
busiucs
in this town, in our lino, it shall be for the
are

and

BATCHELOR'S mill OIL!

take all

tkrvu

to

Broken faith of our former
We

FOR THE

AMERICAN

consequence

of the

COLLEGE!

WORLD,

To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of tin
prescription used (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing and using the same, which thej
will find 21 si ki: run; for Constmptiox, Asthma
HijoN'itiitiM, Cocgiis, Cin.ns, and all Tliront am
Lung affect ions. The only ooject of t lie advertise!
n sending tin- Presr-. iption is to lienefit the afflicted
and spread information which lie conceives to b«- in
vailiable, and he hopes every sufferer will try hi:
reindy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
A blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, Fin:!:, by retun
m iil, w ill please address
Kkv. UPWARD a. WILSON,
lyl
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.

unjr affi-ction, such n« a boil or ulcer, even u bruise
the blood circulating through that part takes up Impure matters from the local affection and carries it

can

make known

a

STORE !

NEW

Land Ofkh-k, Ilangor, June 1,
pursuance of law "8 defined in Clmptar ft, 8ectif n 32. Kevised Sfu'utes, public Notice is henes
by given that the follow ing Scle-dule of Tracts and
Parcels of Laud* will he offered for sale on Saturday
tlie first day of September next, at 12 g’ciock, noon,
at,the Land Office in Itangor, at a price per acre
not less titan tlie iiiininuui fixed in tlie advertised
list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions ot tlie foregoing Chapter and
I Sei tion which require flint ton per centum or flic
minimum price of the township or part, 'hull accompany each proposal- which sum shall constitute
a part of, and be allowed in. the cash payment to he
made upon the township or tract lanciiii ed.
Payments required to lie one third cash, remain*
der in three promissory notes
payable annually in
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for
payment of stumjinge.
The sum deposited l»y any other blddo*. who floes
not become a purchaser, may lie withdrawn by him
at any '.ime after the bidsaire declared and made.

IN

ARE TIMES IN BUSINESS WHEN
fpijERE
W E cannot make
cent, lu

INSTRUMENT
IN TIIE

CONSUMPTIVES.

OPPOSITION !

COMMERCIAL

CtiPe.

vmWY TIIE BLOOD.-If the blood be pure the
hodv which is formed from and by the blood cannot
be diseased. But If their he In any part of tin- body

Now this

MUSIGAL

advertiser, having been restored to health ii
few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after bavin
suffered for ■several \ears with a severe lung nff'ec
thm, and that dread disease, Consumption,is anxioui
to

Organs.

THE MOST PERFECT AND HKAI TIFCL

The

It Da vegetable compound,
the public.
off-red
and e mtnin* no imurlon* Ingredient*. It will restore
its
t<i
orignal
color— will pievent tin- hair
hair
grav
t illing out—and w ill promote its growth. It Is a
hair
the scalp, and
dressing—•leansing
Hplemb-d
making the hair soft, lftstrou* and silken.
R.P If ALL &cO»
Nashua, N. If., Proprietors
to

ter gets into the circulating
the tine blood voss Is, which
vitality, and I fe ceases as if

American

Sale of Public Lands.

j
!

ns we can do to advise our readers to nb
It has 74 p i/-** ; price do cent
tain an rea ih'.s book.
Sand -'io cents to Dr. 8 8. Fitch, No. '.'a Trensoul atreet
Boston. Mas*. Be particular to give Post-office, Town,
Couritv and State, an I the book wi 1 be sent to you by
-liu^5
mud, free of postage.

li>T

TT

r-T^\

*

The

of this Column

use

New Finn!!

Photograph;

C A. RICH AR PS & CO
BOSTON.

99 WASHINGTON ST

Teople

Tell tlio

most^extensive variety

that they have the

name

Ask

Couutay

< »nr

ITS EFFECT IS

they

RYE;

HAIR

IT?

It is

SICILIAN

it and

Try

tts
Rye

and from the bv<L

at

IIILOTM'.XS CAIIS. vnriims kiml».
Ladies’ ami Gents’ EASY ROCKERS,
Li it >KIX< GLASS, w itli «»r u iiliout frame

HALL'S

CERTAIN" TLX IT"K!IS.
IIATTRESSES. IJair. Ilusk A FwrLior.

public.
vegetable compound, and contains
whatever.
injurious properties
It is

that.

I:

is

not

I’ve,

a

None of your musty, mouldy, heated stuff, but | the giauds with

OF RYE

BEST
>

people

stuff that

lirey

for

use

IT IS MADE DIFFERENT
It retains, by

mode

peculiar

a

that have made it

j

yUAI/ TIES
use

Stomach, or to give you
ar d long life, use the

VT

e also k‘ •
»r
p con^t mtly on hand a good
t of i' ili’i- and Caski ts, which cun be trimmed
the sli'Tti >t
'ti'-r
lh*p:\ii i ig a:,U ail Wind? ol Cabinet w rk done at
‘!u rt !:• die

re-

of

A0 P. Harden

99 WaliHiiglon Street. Boston.

NEW

in the glass
He is
the GENEBAL
AGENT, yet you can find it all over the country
and

Grocery Stores.

goods,

lot of

«

am

LADIES’ CLOTHS,

Great Diuretic Remedy

FAUT
a

OF THE AGE
rUEASANT BEVERAGE.
ing

popularity

Ameiieu!

Real

?lecmalic SecAt au<l PrrJ'nm* <1 Elotrcrr.
Health giving and pungent with its dei.citu-i
cordial flavor.

Removing

THE

ON

DIRECTLY

ACTS

IT

disorder

and imparting

and

HEALTH

G O F.

7

MOURNING

EXCELLENT ASA

MEDKINE.|

UOISEIIOLD
A^ed people,

or

tho?e

find it

with

a

weak constitutions

blessing.

A

Glass Ware,

iLOisnDOisr,
'i'iiix

the neweft

»turr

Ladies’ Gent*’ and

cir,A.ss,

Roys’

BOOTS St SHOES,
stuck
The

PHINCIPAL DEPOT AT

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S.,

in

largest

DO WASHINGTON STREET, I’.OSTON
To bo found in most all Drug and Grocery
Stores, ail over America.

town.

©IDSKBm

Con?i'ting of Extra Cienfugeo?,

P rt Rico, and
Cardenas MOLA"SES, Extra brands of
warranted.
Canada FLOl’K,

CORN and 3IEAL,

POLL'N'K FI"fI, of superior quality,
EXTRA CLEAR PORK,
LAU*> and KERO"EX® OIL,
JAVA nnd CAFE COFFEE,
CAEL'E and DRIED APPLES.
Choice Japan, Oolong, and frhouchong
TEAS.

THE KING

OF ALL THE BOURBONS.
vExnUfcix

Tim

WITN

CROWNED

futextatk

nit ii olii

A

OF

SHEAF

GOLDEN

»

BEST
That

ever

de-

Go where you will,
age, and you will find
little of tha

a

ElUrfch, April

is because it is

J

John

JOHN WENTWORTH.

Ellsworth, July 23,

PURE AND GOOD.
is not sold everywhere where spirits arc rebut openly and fair‘y by the most respecta-

tailed,
ble

JcCG.

4w27

nd

Grcccrc,

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.
It is put up in large bottles, and its

PURITY IS GUARANTEED
and their Ayents
j),j (he Sole Proprietors

ev-

eryirhere.

C. A. Richards «Sz Co.
99 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOST O X.
Sol, go and ash your grooer or apothecary for
bottle of any ono if there tti o article., it
and if l.u has not goti
you couclu ie to try them,
1,11 him l.a is hohiud Iho times, for it is s. 1(1 by
all grocers and druggists who Jo u, t caie so
Biuoli for w rhing oif gooda of their own gelling
■

giro
the) do
coll fur and want.
a.

t\

their enstouicia

what

they

A. RICHARDS & to,
Stbebt, Boston.

Juiltf

nn—Wawwi yfawiiflriiirT.

i„

11.

Cloth

JOY, BARTLETT &
Ellsworth, April 26,

18G8.

lj

Some Folk’s Can't

fcr Bed

Sleep

and

Bugs,

dealer in

bear

i.me

Pot.its

r

R T A

I)

the

D.

1 ••

th
ruins

*>l

t*

v•

a

.-*■•

and Scotch

Ginghams.
A

WOOLEN,
OIL

HEMP and

Mw&mtil
Hats Sc Caps.
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES.

Ladies’ Boots & Shoes,
♦.♦Mv stock is now complete, and w.»« )•« nght
hr CA>il, and at very luw prices, (especially
Press (loods and Woolens) all of which will ho
!*-dd very low for the money.
ITT All those about buying goods, will do well
tu call and t&dUJii.e mv .*ti-ok

<-

ATt

II. 11. HARDEN.
EII»w orth, April 20, 1SC0,

KEY#

<

:;£T';!ri:ir"2.:3f

Edward F. Robinson & Co,

Fluted

»*

B X O B 31 a.

HATS & CAPS

very large n-s rtinent of the new stvle*.
A
very large r-s.«r tment ot PiU'KUT K M FEW,
from 20 cent* to
*0.
a

>h

f'f. If Ff .Vf.'ff I*,
In this line we can
w the largest slock in the
County, and ot the

celebrated makers.
»-#" Viatch and Clock Rej airing done

most

VIKTELANr>7

Horse

\NB FRUIT LANDS, in a mild am
heal’.!, ul cliiuah
Thirty tuiles*wu/A -*f I’hiUdil
dlita, hy R.i i id oCNew Jersey, on the same line m
latitude a* Baltimore. M I.

F KOKIN*-OX A Co.
*.• joy's m;\\ block. %•
Ellsworth, Pec.
4*j
F.

CABINET

v

piMHM

unannc

|HU|||*|
in

»

iw

*•

PLACE Tu UET YOl'R HORSE SHOD

r|*HE
X
is

at

J. H. COLE'S New Shop,
EHAXKLIX S THE El'.

The toil is ch and product ire. varying from a cl iy
t a sandy loam, Mir *‘Mi tor Wh-'at, Gra-s. Corn, T"
• •a c .. Krait and V-tab!--*.
This is a fjrent /run
country. Fire lmndr< Vnn*va*di aud Ordhards"have
h* cn planted ‘»ut hy i-x i*ci Cneed fruit growers.
Grape*
■

XT' Fvrrv -,,Mirr w cm: !i .1 in 1 M?t li' mul rfi.rlutr? .1
hy r» :i*i'i» of -irkm-- or disease etmtructi 1 in
the
r\ i*-.
while iu the line o! hi- duty, is eutitled to a 1'en-ion.
XT The Widow-. Minor < hildrep, Depentlent Mother* »nd orphan si-t*r* under sdxteen, .,} m ry
Soldier w ho dies in the Sen ice, or is killed in
battle ot die- ot Wound* or di-eu-e contracted in
tin *. rv i-« are entitled to a
I'^ -ion.
rr All Bounties. Buck i-at, A treat- I liv. and all
allowance due the N.ldiet lit the time of hi*
d-uth. can be obtained bv in- t•.r tin- !. .*•«!

J OBBEIt!

next to
1

iuiiL

and

A. J.

Kenist<di‘ft Carriage Manufactory
the Ellsworth Iku-e .'‘ able

nearly opposite

r.

She I'uite*
air--uly une "f the iimat bean'.iful place*
of Mich FoHlh-rti
idate*.
Tne entire ten itory, Consisting of fifty s.juar«
The subscriber by epos ted and earnest
Information concerning claim.*, free of charge in
request
mile* of laml, is laid *nt upon a r< rural system of im
r»oii or •»y mail
the
jm
of
gentlemen.
following
pr -v.-inent*. The land is only sold to actual scttleri
Office over Aikrn*' St ,ve Stare, Shite Street.
II. li. Cunningham,
with prevision for public adornm -nt.
The place, on ac
Monroe Yeung,
count of It* great beauty, a* well ns other advantages
Sami. Waterhouse,
J. II Partridge,
a. r. ni icMixn
I
has Imcoiue (I,, resort of pt*<plt of tost*
It has in
(re-.. R L»unn,
♦8
Banl. Epps,
|
UUworth, Me.
cr a*4-d live thousand je-ojde within the pastthrre
S V ViAal.l
A_fk.L
year*
Chuicln■*. Store*. £ch<»<'l». Academies, ^ocietms of Arl
I. D. Curtis,
J. II. Hopkins,
and Learning, and other eleni'-il* of red Dement and cul
and many others,
ture have been ii<t reduced.
II undr'.-da of jteople art
nstuntly settling. Hundred' of new houses ure Lein: whr> understand when a horse is ?h<*d well, has
(instructed
|*ri<- of Farm land, twenty acre lots am.
taken great pains in fitting up a new
shop, where
upward*. ?-j per acre. Five and ten acre and YiUagt he intends to give his i’AKIlCl RAH
ATTENlots for sal
TION
to
thut
branch
of
business
in
important
Fruits and V-g. tables ripen earlier in this district that
the blacksmith line; the urt of
in any otic
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX
locality noth of Norfolk, Va
shoeing the
Improv e
in
for
such
a
sale.
manner
Horse,
that
it
can travel easily
place*
Openings for all kind* of busines*, Lumber Yard* i and without
or stumMunut.ict .ri* s, Foundries, .-.ires, ai.-l the |:ike ; ami
bling,
in am I'jvv-r, with room, ran oe rente*!.
The -ub.-crihcr is also pro; are-! to do in a workFor person* who d-*ire mild winters, a healthful cli
manlike manner, at. kinds of work usually done
and
a
a
mate,
good soil, in
,
Country beautifully improves
j
abounding in in fru-ts, and posscssiug all other sociu in a blacksmith shop,
Particular attention
privileges, ia the heart of civiluiti-.n, it is worthy ot a given to
visit.
Tires, ami A.rels, Re
Letters answered, arid the Vineland Rural, a pupet
andi
giving full inf- rruation, ami containing rcpoits of 6..lot:
Setting up
Robins ti, sent to applicant*.
Address CIlAs. b
Having h id long experience and given perfect
LANDIS, Vineland P. 0., Lan.lii
Township, N’ .v Jersey.
satisfaction, in the manufacture of
u>

_

j

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

Interfering, Overreaching

DRUGS, PAINTS OILS,
DYE STUFF

VARNISHES,

pairing
Springs.

j

JAPANS,

&C,

Net Anchors

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lea d o.,
Warren Lead Co.

Mauhood: How Lost, how Restored,

No.

|

£

C

Commercial Whaif,

*■

GOLD!

—

A Great

i

1

liaryain

XleCabo

h

T

ly4o

Ml

kuow!-^

3w27

ElLwoith, Juno Jth, lotiti.

tf21

!

'iniE srn.-cuiiitn, havino sectkei>
1
tbc interest uf .Mr. Cha«. tt
Leal, in lb.
brm uf

ollic*- pra* tice,f >r the cure of private Disease
ami Female Complaint*,ackno'-v.edges no sup*amr in th'
nited Btttet.
N B.—All letter* must contai.. f *ur red
stamps or the
M.

to

ALL

CASES,

DR

is

0 P. M»

certain”
n

late

mi

will m*t be answered.
Ullice Hours Irom H A.

KO

Cabinet &

CHARGES MADI

Work

1 Hull'll.

I.oougc*.

( liairs,
Staii.l*.
All kinil* nf

Ka*y C'liaim,

llurpau*.
I a.ki ts,
Cuflin*.

FURNITURE,
Carefully aud
promptly repaired.

C O F

F INS
AND

CASKETS.

W e have n hand, and will furnish
to order
Coflin* mrid Caskets, cheaper than can be bought
elsewhere.

FllUE subscribers would inform the citizens o
M.
Ellsworth and vicinity that ;hey keep con
etantly on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
shingles an I Clapboards ot all kinds and
of

Sufait

Dcrkii,

New Store,
New Business,

We keep constantly
suitable for feed or

Jobbing

manufactures, at the old stand, THREE
books aloyk hie ellswortu hofse,

T*r. I’< w it c oi-nlted daily, from S a
m
t-> S p. m. a
above, ujK»n all tlittirult and chronic diseases of ever;
nmm- and nature, having hy hi* unwearied attention ani
extraordinary »ucc«s* gained a reputation which call* pa
tients fium all parts of ifie Country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in lh«ton, none stand higher ii 1
the pr<des«i«.n than the celebrated Pa. DOW, .No. 7 Kndi
cott stieet, I tost on. Those who need the svrvic s of hi
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a -*•!
1*. S.— Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new »r Id
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for t
and a red stamp.
dotlon April, l^Ctl.
lyl-ji

qualities.
Pine, rpruce auJ Hemlock lumber

lU’XNHWKI.L & HE A I.,
prepared to du all kinds uf

and also

cure

kinds.

MAKER

-and-

BURNHAM,

Owners.

short

at

nMico.

—

ARM

//I/AN.

and Pinner Pastor*. Spoon Holders
Nlor and I’l.it-dSp on-. I'ntter K nil es. Fork*,
.V | km Kings, Fruit Knives, --alts. Ac.
14\die- I ra v« ling ! ags, Y.i s; Cloth. Hair, Nai|
and looiti LiupI.cc; Combs uf every Utscn
lion; also a great variety of

WAR Cl AIMS.

I'1

(

Rich Silyer Plated Ware,
Iireakfast

1

t«

m

■W JK.T CHES,
Hunting and 0j on Face; tine M.dd and Kugilsb

<

ti"ii

Ko*t<-n and opened

returned from
of k
f

tWU> A Ml ML VI R

.-

IMPORTANT

GOODS

ju*t
nA>New
Si

—-—-

■-»

M

'SKJ .1J\Cr_CHEAP.

.*

--

<3ce.

—

part

•-

»tc.,

«\:c.

lb.

Goods,

CLOTH,

STRA W

.»*

Furnishing

LA ROB LOT OF

BLACK
CLOAKS,
eLLLINIi OFF AT Lott’ I'KICKS.

Afflicted!:

it

r.

Domestic

M.MINth

|

u:

Jiuminviiiuvio.

4

Uiit.

Dr

! American

July

e

DODD’S .ukvim;.
BITTERS—Oxygenated, llooflan Is, Peck s, liar
Ilats and < -ops,
dy’s, Brov n'.-. Clarke’s Sherry Wiue, Langley j Tliis a* tide surpass all known preparations forth.
Cure of all foriu> of
Ro< an l Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
NERVOUSNESS !
and Liniments und Ointments of all kinds;
It it* rapidly super. ding all preparation* of Opj. |
A RS APAR1LLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s and
uni and N'al**risr.—tin* will krtown n*ult of whir. iall other principal kinds.
; to pro... e ( osfivem
and other serious diHintlti* *
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s an 1 —a- i al‘a>' Irritath.n. /,r :I«—
and spa-im.
I .".nd indue*
Wright’s Indian Y-. getablc.
m
regul vr action of the Low* J. and
AD". W eaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar j »k ♦ **rg.in>.
Q-iick Sales and Small Profits.
Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion I No preparation for Nervon* I>sea*e. e\er -old ... i
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
ri nlily, or nu t with *>11*11
universal approval. K**r
Bi.ut’s Puiifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier ! I-it*.
LEWIS FRIEND.
1
ot « nergy. iv.-abar l. n.a
To Females in
.*l»*pl*-MM •*■*. I
Delicate
Health.
Medical
rs-’>
M<
1
el
U
MAIN
Kennedy’.Discovery;
eakne...- ai.,1 Irregularities, mid all the h-arfitl !
Syrup
STKEET, ELLSWORTH.
! I'K. I' w Ph\ *ician amt Surg* **n. \ .7 A !» i: li ,t *sjr»•
low !■• ck; Railway’s Remedies; McMum’s Elixi
iiH-utal and h.xldv symptom., that f.How in the train
is
d
«*•*
Boston,
consult'
dailv
f*-r
all
dts*incident t*> tl
Ellsworth, April 10, lM'i*.
13
|
f Opium; Mrs. W iusb.w's Soothing Syrup; Sha !*•! nerv.m* dii-ca.-*-. l»..*ld'« Nervine i. the
hnial- system.
Pr lapsus l t«-ri.
falling of the V\ ml.
1 r. iii.-dv known to tcicnco.
told hv ad druggist.
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow
F our Ali us. Sup;*r--*.
1 other in.-nstmal «i* an.i.
nice.
#1.
ru* nts, n.- all tr .itcd up**n n
w
athologic.il prin* .pit s
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; ;
H B- STORER A CO*. Proprietors,
It* f gu ranU- d in a
and sp «*ly
?•.. m
*-ry few .lay *
ver’c Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal
c rain is the new in«*de *.f tr* atinent, that non
variably
Fulton
75
New
York.
street,
8
Clarke’s
monary Baisum;
Cough Syrup; Bacheloi
obstinate
und'-r
and
the
complaint*
affiictcl
yield
it,
per
Pensitins, H< unties. Hark Pay, Prize
md Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney s Mask Cologne;
son soon rejoice* in |e*rlect health.
M ury, and all ('(aims against the
Dr. D *v has no d >ubt had greater exjwnence in th
■'having Cream and Verbena Water; Dutchcr’
cur
disease*
of
women and children, than any otlu
Dead sli t for Bed Bugs; and ail other article]
1 i over nut rut, si ured
hy
physician in Boston.
usually kept in a Drug Store.
A. F.
B *u ling accoiifodations f*
patients who may wish t
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com< liiiiii Aci'ul,
slay in Bovton a few day* under his treatment.
1
I'r. Dow. since 1SI.Y, havmg <■ uitinctl h
whole att*‘n
pounded.
-TOE1.LSWOUT11, ME.

Porgie

<

11 v

*t xtei t. Ir I* h.i» i*.w th* gr.it ifi •.i*; *;. f
pr,
nting tfie unfortunate w till rem-d:-*
it
ba»* m »e
t:o
he lirst ntroduc* d them, failed to Yure the m *.
ilarma g a-* s of
«*«»! olti: IKK t AND SYPIIII.IF.
r*
»tl, l.is tr-ntrr* -,t al the h *rr ir* f venereal at
if pure t*l
l. 11 j* *'* in v J*cr* 1 ila. ti-in rrb*i-a. | }r.-r
in th*
:•
ns
f pr *o* a-hi. 1 nP.irinia
P»III and di.-tr*
ti
at !
*f thi Blvld
Kidneys, Hydrocele, ai..- .-.
Hum* s.fiigl ••' it rw. .'
and t!
of horrib
;**ng tra
**f d
-a**-, ;*.r>* rn.*.!•- to be
-ympti **is a?t* '. ng l».
-s a* tl.
c m
a* harm
»in:j ! »t i.:, .•* *,: a child.
n

.•

The subscriber announces to the
that he
st.11 carries on the business f Wo-d (.aiding and
From fl-port of Solon /,' >bin*on, .Igrimlturnt
Cloth Dressing, at his old and popular establish- Editor of th-. Tribe nj —"ft is on* of th* 'most *jALSO AGENTS FOR
t>
n
.••■* firtile tracts, in nu almost In el
ment at Soousville, Alt. Desert.
position ami
[ rhall keep constantly on hand and make to
Condition for pleasant firming that m— Anou
The bet of work guaranteed, anl orders, seitnblt
this suit oJ the H * stern Pruim $.'}
as
Ud-0luJ3
an
of
order,
j
anchor
as
can
be procured in
good
executed wiib promptness.
the County, and at prices as low a- can be lound I
Tin so patrons who have for years patronized
elsewhere.
this mill, shall not bo disappointed in any work
1 hankful for post favors of
cntm 'ed to him.
my many generous
! customers, I hope by strict and careful attention !
Wool hit at t o store of II. A?. K. Whiting,
a neu #dition of
Juttpublished,
Elis, rth, v V) arc my a gents, will be carded to
; 5° business, to have the pleasure of once more
Dr‘ Oulveru ell’s Celebrated serving them, and also as
many new ones as will
o
order,uu wiiuout any charge t r transputt-.tion.
j favor me with their
patronage, to their perfect
I sU.MKS.
on the radical cure (without nudicine)of Sfebuatrrh
satisfaction. I shall use burse nails of
I
own
Soiue.-vill. May 7th, 18CG.
17tf
my
inal Weakuei", Involuntary SeniiP il Losses
1, o|
manufacture, of tbo best Norway Rudg.
tMfoTEKcv, Mental and physical lieipacity. Imped.ment* to Marriage, etc
Ttd'NR R. I have a room in my shop, where U \ R CRAFT*, Jll., )
also Coxst ui rio.v, Li’M.Kpsr,and
I’trs ill hi-. (1 by -mif-ludulgence r s-\u«l. xtr vugance. "hips, Shawls, Robes or any bundle can be
put Eo. W. WILIlAiii. S
]}’49
Tj Price, in a sealed envelope, only U cents
and not be exposed to the rain or little
boys,
The ceiebrati-d author in tills admirable essay
who
The sub-oi i1 r has just returned from ljustcn
sometimes
farrow £UCU articles and forget to
clearly
1. mm strates, from a thirty year* mic<
fui practice, i return them.
wiiu a new and splendid assmtuient of
J. II. CORE,
that. t!.
alarm ing consequenc. » of self, abuse may b'
Eilsworth, May 7th, lfif.fl.
v
rad
-ii'-'.-d without-the dangerous use of internal
tf
A itM* 4*ill<I U'illt tK w
mediciuo or the application of the knitpointing out
U T
tr *ion* ;
i.o
0 \
for 1
i 1 \er Watches; Gold u Uiodo id eill'e .At once
simple, c• ain and effectual, by
^ ^IIK 3uh.*oriL«_*r offer- for
t—ilifc f vari us pa terns; Pius, Kings,
liuansol which every sufferer, ..after what hi* consale, nr rent, at a
uu public are
dition may be, inuy cure hunsdlcheaply,
I
etc etc., etc
hereby cautioned against harprivately.and
!A!’.«iMX, the stand at the wuit
or
All of which will be fold at the lowest living radically,
ooriiig
Charles I). Uetoher, on my ac- vnd of I'nion Hivcr bridge, known ad tho
trusting
il IfThi* Lecture should be in the Lauds uf every youth uount as I shall
rates.
pay m» debts of bis contracting,
uml every man in the latid.
lu having been bound to me
e- r% r\
**
ace.
by the Selectmen of
t. un.lsr seal, in a plain envelope, to any adi re**
("V ]
t. f? XU
Ellsworth during his minority, and has left ui»
It will be »■ M at a very low prioe, and on
aft.
i; f of
po:cents, or two p
betstamp*.
for
AJ.Ii
unknown
ter
the
than
parts
Uium
without my uons* at or
it. io wiiu A. I. Jellisoii.
pub idiers,
_•
any other property in the plane.
til VS J C KLIN K & CO’,
For
tic
silo,.,
to
par
Guo. F. Dcnji.
apply
127 Bowery, Now York, Pus* cilice bj\ i..>so 1
GERRY HOOR1.
8. WATERllor.SE.
Ella worth,
Ub.

GOLD!

J* n.

o

i iv xjt

Ladies and dents Linen & Cam-

v

roraedy.

TV

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

» e c nsult* d at
I All. DOW .• >ntinu
t
"
i• ■*'.:■*•;. It*ri, on
7 «nd 4* F'!
I
h! 1 *li
PH 1 \ ATr. OR l't.l.l' ATE N ATI HK.
By ft long course of study ant practical r\|*«-rience

4-c.,4r.

tin- trade, with tie standard and iiivuhrM'U-

and

o juo n

Washington

WEAKNESS.
*•! hi* time t** th- treatm'
i«. !
Mi habit .will !
VJ-.s ri.XGS.
the b.«!y a I na>■*«!. unfitting tin* unfortunate in<u
.*■
da *1111*ot octet j
and m I
of all kind?, which we nr** prepared to make up I
of youth,
to order, in the v.-ry latest sty!-.*, and at the \t c.ik,>*
the It i. k a::
r.J * l*t/r;r—*s
*!,•• fi
Dimness t
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
wfit, Pa.pi'aliun I th*- heart. Dt'|*ep,*.,
Nerv**u‘:.*-s, D* ra- g* :mnt of the *lig* «tive fuiic;:*.|..
*
f
Consumption. Kc. The fearful effects «*i: th
| Sir.;:
n.i ;*l at much t*>!
dr* a*l< d ; I*
**f mem**ry, confilsio
I
if idea*, nepr* >si*‘n **l spirits, vil foreb.aju.g*, avers:**
«»! #•**
ty. si l:~t.>:ru*t, ttmi'iity. 4 c., .<r among the evil
[produc'd, Such persons should, before cont* mplatitmatr m*u*y, c**!.*ult a phv»ici.iu of e*p. rj* nee,and be
also a large variety
nice r**st*r* ii to h* alth ar..I l.aptim-**,
I'ati*. i.t.- a l.o « is! tor*:*.
u.d* rDr 1‘w's treat me
w. d.*. Will b- furnislf d with
,1b* days
pleasai;
r*s*ms, and e* ;*rg* s f-*r tio.ird i.i -i* iate.
'I
» aent t*» til p iris ol the c
with full dl
untry,
of GUlt OWN’ M \KK, w iIch we guaran to
Ire !; ns b-r u** on rec*iv in. descripti* n of y tir ci**Dr. Dow Las a:t-.r sale th*- Fr* u*-|j Ca|e*tli
w.irr*-nt*'<
give g<" I sati'faction, and will bo s.-ld at
v*
the I*.pi
Ut\Hr by mail. Three lor$l an
i w prices.
Our motto is
a red stamp.

Nights.

Iloor

Skirts,
Sun Umbrellas mid Parasok
nr n AT/runo

*

tlROADCLlYl ItS,
CASHMERES.
JJUKsEI.XS,

GOODWIN A CO.. M. S. I3UKR A
CO.and WLEKS& TOTTER. Wholesale
Druggists. Boston, and DEMAS BARNES
A CO., Wholesale Druggists. New York.
At- imw-pr< pun d to supply Ho*pit«N, pin>i«-iaus.
GEO. C.

Balmoral

PATENTS,

OK

Caveats

JTl

OVERCOATINGS,

ier, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burntudeut-; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound ; Perurian Syrup; Gi uld’s Pin u-rtu .Syrup; IB ughin’s
Vrn Solvent, an infallible remedy; Magnetic
rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Balsam, I
Panacea of Life, a sure cure tor Sore Throat an
Bronchial affections; ct' he’s Elixir, fur bronchitis

Cassimeres,
Tweeds,

FuicIkii I’ali-iil*.

■

prepared

w

of

paint,

s sure cure

e

to exhibit a
good variety
ii le goo i--. in 1 wool
r• J..i:i v
invite the examinati- n of the public. The stock
furl opened, eonsi.-ts in part t
n<

Co.

Hosiery.

Black Silks,
Table Linens.

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Kdilv ns one of the moat curable n>.<
rue,
ratal practitioners with whom I have had
We;..
nt« rcourse.
01IAS MASON*.
Coimnis.HioioT of Patents.
"I have no h<.station in n**urn g inventors tijat the)
can cot ruploy a man more competent amt tm*tv oi
thy. and more capable ..t putting their applications in
form t" secure for them an ear y and lav ruble consul
c rat mu at the Pat cut office.
F.DMI ND It! HKK.M
I. ile 11 ii mission* of Patents.
•Mr R II
FfbT ha* made f. in- THIRTEEN ap
p'i*ati :■<. in all t ut OA F.'of which patent* have b.
i*
»
giant* d. and that t.*
pendir -. j*u* h unmif
taka!
proof ot great talent and ability >n I.i* par
Ka.Is m*- t" r*. o r: m* ml all inv» nt< rs to apply t*. him t
proevre their patents, :.s lh«y n *y he s ir** of h*viti
t!
m •*! faithful Htt*'i.t: *n !h
n
their
»*••«. an*
at V* IV r* .t*'
;.!*'e charg*. ?.
JtlINTAt.tiAKI ."
Jan, 1, 2VGO— 1 y 51

>

Setting

Dressing.
public

riffll Countries

Uo^n-illnbc tCiotljtnii,

the ftorc

tar, grease. Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient;
Jargli: g Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Fowlers; Chee-o.nan’s. Cfarke’s and Duponco’s Female
dills. L-r female ob-truetiocs, Ac; Grugor’s Con.
ientrated Cure f* r nervous weakness; llcmbold'.
Fluid I xtract f Burchu, f< r diseases of the Idmk
ng

|

MERCHANT TAILOR.
and

Highest price* paid f->r nil kinds of
produce. \\ til customers remember that
a
Hu^sve good .-hod for their teams in itar of
\.

j Country

CF EVERY VARIETY.
of

Gloves &

FT EH an extensive practice of upwards of twenh
years, continues to secure Patents in the Cmt*.
States ; also in Great Britain, France and other foi

LEWIS FRIEND, To

patnuage.

ari

A full line

ir._

in every variety ot material, sold in lot? to «uit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

COATS. VAXTS. »nil 11ATS.
Thanking all for past favors and encourage- |
tnes.t, wo respectfully as* of them a fair share of |

STYLES.

ALL

DOMESTIC (MODS,

\

CLOTHING!

Clover and Brown
and all kinds of
Fresh Garden Seeds.
OIL
CLOTHING,

thd

IN

No, 78. State St., Opposite Kilby St.,
BOSTON.

of

Grass,
top Seeds,

Preparations; lilw-d Food,

>.-■

99 Wasbinoton

grades

ami

SOT.ICITOH

& Summer

Ron rl v-lfn d

Herds

!<• Liv«
'oinplaint. Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases
ind Regeneration of Man; Weeks' Magic Com
■und; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Rurnett*
1
l Liter Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistiir’*
A itil Cherry Balsam’; Fowleh- cure I r Piles; Dr*
Feffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzidine, f
rernov'

O

,

tu

Carding

Ail

SHAWLS
T1IE NEW

for Ellsworth and vlcinijy

nt

Late Agent of theU.P. Patent Offic»»,
under the Act of 1*47.

1

Wool
AND

(gruz-jwt-', Town fi jents

up

Ellsworth,

half of whM
" entw rth farm,
with about 8 * acres adj lining of the \t in*bw 1- t
the whole divided into tillage, pastur.»g
and
wood land, cutting, usually, about twenty tot:;
of hay. Hus also a valuable piece of interval
land, with a dwelling bouse Ibx'Jh. I. 14x24. uttd
wood shed and stable attached.
.1 good w- II of
water ut the door.
I or particulars inquire on
the place of
in North
^TTUATED
4^ was known as the

in auy city, town or willsomebody that has got a

that they keep for the st'eraaeh's sake, and the

U

P. HAPPEN.
GEO. N. JIAKDEN.
11
20, 1SC6.

Farm for Sale.

Grain-field.

Golden Sheaf Whiskey,
reason

...

w

A.

BOURBON

could date back to

«

M

»
Voivcred, Ultra Havana, era/ Broun
Av.,
Sugars,
c^v., t^v.
All those goods were selected with c»re, and
at
the
luuij>t
ca:h
bought
prices, and will be sold
fir cash, low.

WHEAT I
Banishing and driving away all tho worthl ss
ceptions which have stolen his name,
and ruling alone, tho
PUREST-, OLDEST, MILDEST,

y

liIlia.

OF EVERY VARIETY.

>

Corn
Monl. Oats. Ac.

y

Ac., Ac. ,&c., Ac., etc., Ac.
Fu*t received, per Expres«, a new supply of
□ (•st
p' polur Patent Medicines, am• ng which

Coceland

largo abutment of
of

i:v

?t\

XIATS and. CAPS,
lif the latest ?t\ le?.

PUNSTER, j Crockery

J. & R.

GOODS,
le?.

of the newest
Men?' and Roys'

Put up full strength, in all its natural purity,
in large square bottles, with the name of

iilown

Hoop Skirts,

Kniting Cotton,
Colored Cambrics,
Riilliants,
Muslins,
Crash, &c.

KIDNEYS

of all

R.ii'ins.Tamarinds. Irish
Moss. Pickles. Ac,. .Sic.

»l KNLi

of the larges t and be
into Ellsworth,

brought

;

GROCERIES,

tfDSiDSg

WTiriTJ!

R. H. EDDY,

rQ\

Spring

Keeping Goods,

OF ALL KINDS.

Old London Dock Gin.

Ag

Vmi-ririiii

FRESI-I

rants.

>erttm.m.

Collars

prices.

Farming: Tools

pigs,Candies. Washing Powders.S« ip.I'y. gtu’Js
Supporurs. Spi-■ -I all kinds. Citron, Cur-

far Men and Bays

Ladies and Misses Cotton

Ilose,

Shoes,

; of all hinds.

Xus,

House

A. T. JELL SON.

prices.

less than former

at

PATENT AND TH0IRPS0NI3N MEOICNIFS
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

Stripes,
Feather Ticking & traw,

WIT.'I

and

Crockery and Glass Ware !

‘hysiciati**, together with

...

Gents’ Knit Shirts,

.7Tatted Grain and Juniper ficndcs,

assortment of

at REDVC'KD
An extensive nssurtnient of

I!

i

century.—spread-

Boots

good

FOR MEN AND HOYS’ WEAR.
be found in thi* County,

to

; s-.gnrocnts, ami all papers *»r drawings f..r Patents, v %
.-cut'-d on reasonable terms with dispatch. Research
CUTTING done at short notice and in the late? cs made into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of IV tents d Invention;
style?.
and legal and other advice rendered in all matter
^y*Conctry Trader? supplied at wholesale prices touching
the same. Copies o| the claims of any pa
This stock was purchased when good? were tent
tumi*hed t y remitting one dollar. Assignment
clear down; and old stock sold at co
espnuing , record'il in Washington.
rates.
Ao Agency in /In lotted State* po**c**c* an pern,
r'lf ititii * r'nr obtaining Patent*, or atcrataming th
(«irh Wanted—to work in ?liop*
practicability »f im ention*.
During eight months the subscriber in the course o
i
liis large practice, made on 1 trice rejected applicatl.u »
.sixths* Arrr.Ai.ii
Ellsworth. April, 25th. 1S00.
*i»
of which was decider
eac-y
in hi* favor by the Commissioner of Patents.

kjj

Wool, and Cotton and Woo
GOOD,
l

c. o. PECK-

Cravat?
At

Flour,

Denims &

DISTILLED FROM

FLAVORED

large a

a

them.

among which

l l

fron

Gin.
It has received Ihe personal endorscm.o:
»\er seven thousand Physician*,
who have reeoin
mended it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Hheuma
ti*m, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affection
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint .*r quart bottles.
A. M. lUMMihK 4- fV,
Pole Proprietors, No. lb Broad street, \.-w York.

Handkerchief?,

of Jill kinds and shades.
Wc also have

see

Collar?,
Glove?,
Brace?
Stock?

CLOAKINGS,

#

RECEIVED

I'niils.

Cotton Flannels Bleached and
Unbleach cd.

AND

over

very

iT’GT’T
lilJIV 1^1

lfl

I’filiimory,
Sioaps,

good quality,

a

CLOTHS,

and colors.

styles

X.’

[»rn «*w,
.lictliciiirs,

Flannel?,
Alpacca*,

Mirfd, >m<l 177.

7e tl. 7,7>

TUE

all

are

ISulinoral Skirl?
Sali.-bnir
Gingham?,
Flannel?.
Cambric?,
Mohair?,
Plaid?.

LONDON CORDIAL GIN

its

l-OS-

JsjT&l

oj

*

1 v24

Paper
one

suffering

aro

and purr

Cull's,

In this branch 1 have
assortment# ever before

who

trice*.

vkrv low

of

FURNISHING GOODS.

hirtings,

those

to

Especially designed fer the use of the Medical Profes
sion ami the family, and has ail of those intrinsic nisil
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic > w hich belong to an oh

AND

Hoop Skirts,

invaluable

Biningrr

WEAR,
Call and

it

All

Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey-

splendid stock of

a

rentiers

Ths established popularity "f this Choice Old Bourhoi
medical agent, rentiers it sni*»’rflu<'Us to mention ii
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from th
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distillet
us
with gr* *
In 1*48, and manufactured expressly foi
care, it can he Mied upon as a strictly pure stimulant
and peculiarly effective h»r the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement af the Stomach, etc.

of the best assortments of Cloths

Ever offered in this market.

Blc’hd & Brown
Sheetings and

T

C."57 PECK

Thibet?,

Pu]>iin.«,

DL'ASTER'S

a

imt »v

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN
Keep* constantly on hand and fur sale
ji hole ale and retail, a lull supply o

GOODS,

DRY
{

Celebrated in England for hnl'

Co., j

ng which

Print?.
Delaine?.

A

>r

MEDICINES

JUST

Have just returned from Boston
and are now opening a choice

blown

principal Drug

May lit.

Kllsw rth.

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietors*
Xashua, X. U.
tr- Sold by ali Druggists.

C. A. KICTIAUDS & CO.,

at the

••

Oko. C't'XXIxnilAM.
IVm. O. Mi 1>oxai.ii.

It is put up in large square bottles, which contain
name

u

he KII.mv rill House.

one

BOYS

lar~c and

!

EXTRACT OF RYE
the

[iii ?

I have

SHAWLS,
HOISERY,
CORSETS,
GLOVES,
TWEEDS,
C AS SIM E RES,
CASHMARETS,

it

.:11

a

[
1

GOODS,

of nil kind*, nnd at
The l*e?t stuck of

a« a

possible Figure.

Linens,

all

m-

v

Lowest

Cord & Tassels,
Also
Brown & White Ladies’

Balmoral and

COFFINS,

■

large

which he will well at the

desirable let of Woolen Goods
for Ladies', Gents’, and Loys wear.
Also

op? constantly on hand. Fit AMI No. and ail other
,rk ] •« rtainiut
this department promptly at.enled t" at short notice.

Hall'* Vegetable Sicilian
W~
Haiu Renewei:, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haiti BrsTAVkit to the ] til lie, entirely confi lent that it v. ill
bring hack the hair to it? original color, promote its
growth, and in ncarlv all cases where it ha? fallen
yff will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Pure. Genuine Aificle of Spirit
to stimulate r Weak
ut wed health

t.issb;ls.

k

for

As k

you want to

i tPltD.

•a.VIP

No person, oi or young, should fail to u«e it.
It is rt commended awl usi-l by the FIRST MADI CAL AUTHORITY.

;

of distillation, the

popular. It

so

B* 14 T l it Bi

l

very

MED TCI. VAL

TO

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING 1

Rye Whiskey.

splendid assortment of

r;r it f:f fh.b.pikx.

It cleanses the Scalp, anti makes the Hair
SOF T, L I STRO l S, A.\ Jt SIJ.lt EX.

It is enough t do a man’s st ul good to taste it,>
and see how different it is from the strung

large

riCTt'KKS,

keep (he Hair from falling out.

Jt trill

I

Cumberland Valley.

That grows in the

A

life and coloring matter.

WILT. RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS OR l G IX AL COLOR.

JT

VERY

new

and

n

& Summer

Buttons,
Threads,

Checks,
Plaids,
Thibets,
Brilliants,
Muslins,

DRESS

Consumption. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impairs
Strength, I ark of Vital Energy, and all diseases.which ii
their incipient st vu-' S. require only a peneror.s diet, ant
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant.
Quart Bottles.

A. T. J EL LI SCIM
has juft returned from Boston with
.and well selected stock of

Ticking,

Ginghams,

__

it strike? nt trie ifoot* ana nils

turn

Denims,

Prints,

FEATHERS.

no

a

Ware !

Cambrics,
Silecias,

Armures,
Delaines,

■

-OF-

Bininger's Wheat Tonic.
This natural product of the most nutritious grain r»*c
nnend« itself as presenting in a concentrated f«rm th<
nutritive properties of Wheat, an.I has received tin
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
possessing qualities actually rATTir\iju; ;—this desidera

rLAIX an,I FKH'RED.

Alpaeeas,
Poplins,

Genuine Cognac Brandy.

Bininger's

S00T)|3 Spring
GOODS,

Jilks,

Drought to this place, comprising
Largo and .Elegant Stock

It is mild, delicate and fruity,and is designed to he a/
triys uniform in character ami quality. Put In pint*tV
quart t« tiles, in cases containing two dozen pints and OD<
dtzen quarts.

READY-MADE

Consisting in all kinds of

&c.

Reward

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henetrer
itself to he the most perfect preparation
proved
Hair ever offered to the

CUSTOM

Boots & Shoes.

top

has
for tne

_

(woods,

Crockery

DRY GOODS
over

FLOUR!

and

If the Sicilian IIaip. Hen-ewer does not give «nti»fac*ion i:i all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

see.

Else,:

Nothing

_A_nd

new

$1,000

IT IS MADE FROM

"V"

scientific discovery, combining
powerful and restorative agents

entirely

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

BEVEBAGE
right.

nn

!

CORN!

Tables, Sofas,
Hat Trees,
What Xots,
Bed Steads,
Bureaus,
Stands,

RjiNEWER.

<1

r

and well selected stock of

fresh

PROVISIONS !!

Wood Seat Chairs,
Wood and Marble

many of the most
in the rtg* table kingdom.

>

are

Stuffed, Cane,

,

Street,

a

their

at

Store,

('-w

AM NOW OPENING THE LARGE bl
**ock of

I

GROERIE S

offered t<*r rale in tli
TOWN or COUNTY.
mbr.ict *

stock

HALL’S

rasi x'yassi ’SAz-rszj i
Pei hips

Main

co.,

received,

Dry

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,

f he old. the young, the middle aged unite to praise

THE VERY BEST

OLD

on

ever

If I RAC III. OHS.

Make the
are using it.
from one end t this glorious
the other. Some people call it

BYE

the firm

adopted

AND

the thousands who
to

>s

pleasure In informing the public that they have
ju>t returned from Boston and are receiving
the largest as-nrtmeut of furniture

VEGETABLE

enquiry anywhere

of

:i

ake

EXTRACT OF RYE.
DUNSTEPS LOND. CORDiAL GIN.
GOLOQN SHEAF WHISKEY.

IS

have

just

( o-

GEO. (TNMXGIIAM k Co.,

of

of nil kinds, which they sell in any required!
quantity, and warrant them to he just as represented, and also to arwc jmhhc attmti>-i to the
fact that the thre great leading articles iu their |
business are these :—

WHAT

havinir formed

I'TIT'purtwii-hip.
.

PTRE WINES AND SPIRITS

EXTRACT of

Sc

Have

the largest Wine Merchants in New England.—
Their object for this outlay is to

iv on.

JOY, BARTLETT dd

for, for ihre.r months,

paid

lias been bought and

1

J

al

He lake* this method to return hi* thank* to
hi* patrons h r past favor* and hope* that by strict
attention to hi* business, good workmanship, aud
moderate charger, he may coulume to merit at
share of the patronage.
Wm. I*. IIUXX EWELL.
Ellsworth, April VC, 18C6.
15

hand Extra Canada Oat
seed, choice Yellow Corn
.Meal, Harley. Beans, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac.
33. F.
Also on commission a lew barrels «*f choict
'Successor to ll, s. Drown )
Family Flour, which wo can warrant to be oqua
Manufacturer <*t till kinds ol,
to any in this market, and we can and w ill eel
*
cheaper than any of our neighbors.
H R EJ A D ,
Also a few tone of stove Coal
SITU AS
N e are paying and w ill Continue to
pay th<
Crackers, Pilot, Hard and Sitltj Bread
highest CASH price fur
l.oal Urrail and Ptalry,
Hemlock
Hark,
Cedar Po%t* and Sleepers
All made from the best ef stock.
Sfunghs, Clapboards, and Lumber of all
kinds.
Corner Hammond and Columbia Sts.,
Hive us a cull, nt our new store on Watei
BAXUOK, MAIMf.
Street.
Orders from the country prcuij tly attended to
Fisk A Curtis.
! i\ o. Box, »t;.
ictf
Ellsworth, March C, 16C6.
7
on

Ihuiiiiioiid Street Steam Bakery.
OKAY,

Bonnet

General Grant.
HP 111."5 Stallion will be fut/nd nt my stable ir

■
Waltham, Moudays and Tuesdays, and al
the Ellsworth stable on
Saturday’s. This horse
will be five years old Juno tth,
weighs 1000 lbs.
stands 15 1-2 hands high und of a black color
this fine animal is graceful in form and action,
and for bottom and speed cannot be
surpassed by
lie took the first premium
any horse of bis age.
at tuo Hancock
County Fair.

Terms, single

$4.00, fpr the season
WILLIAM GRANT.
Waltham, June let, 1S0U.
2iu20
service

Bleachery.

^■^11 K sub*criber has titled up a *hop at th$
I
easteru end ol I'nion itiver bridge, when*
he will oarry on the business of

Bleaching, Cleansing, Coloring Sewing <$*.
/*renting all kinds of Straw work, \c..

|

LACE Bonnets
All kinds of STRAW and
bh ached, with neatness and dispatch.
work
Ail kinds of
usually done at a Bon
net Bleachery attended to,and satisfaction given,
Will the 1 >dies extend to me their patronage
and eucov

$0,00.

EiUw<

